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La polinización es la aportación principal de la abeja doméstica (Apis mellifera L.) a los ecosistemas
terrestres, y además resulta fundamental para el éxito de muchos cultivos. Sin las abejas podría
estar seriamente comprometida la viabilidad de muchas especies vegetales. Sin embargo, las
poblaciones de abejas están sufriendo importantes pérdidas, decreciendo debido a diferentes
factores no bien identificados, aunque el cambio climático ha sido propuesto como uno de ellos.
Por tanto, entender cómo responden las abejas a los nuevos escenarios climáticos es esencial para
hacerle frente, especialmente en las zonas bioclimáticas más sensibles, como es el área
mediterránea. En este sentido, es necesario conseguir toda la información posible sobre cómo
interactúan las abejas con las condiciones ambientales, y cómo son capaces de regular estas
condiciones en el interior de la colmena, empleando además métodos lo menos intrusivos
posibles, evitando así modificar las condiciones naturales y obtener datos más realistas. Con ese
objetivo, hemos diseñado un sistema de monitorización remota, al que hemos denominado WBee,
basado en la tecnología Waspmote, y diseñado como un modelo jerárquico a tres niveles: nodo
inalámbrico, un servidor local, y un servidor para almacenar los datos en la nube. WBee es un
sistema fácilmente adaptable en relación al número y tipo de sensores, al número de colmenas y
a su distribución geográfica. WBee además almacena los datos en cada uno de los niveles por si
se produjeran errores en la comunicación, disponiendo los nodos también con baterías de apoyo,
lo que permite continuar recabando información aunque se produzca una caída del sistema
eléctrico. Actualmente el sistema está dotado con sensores que le permiten monitorizar la
temperatura y la humedad relativa de la colonia en tres puntos diferentes, así como el peso de la
colmena. Todos los datos recogidos se pueden consultar a tiempo real con acceso a través de
internet. Una vez implementado el sistema, apoyándonos en los datos obtenidos, hemos
estudiado la relación de las abejas con el medio en tres situaciones: en la primera, monitorizamos
las tres variables (peso, temperatura y humedad relativa) a lo largo de un mes en 20 colmenas,
coincidiendo con una floración comercial de girasol. Esto nos ha permitido entender la evolución
de las colonias durante una floración, registrar la producción de miel en las colmenas y estimar
el momento óptimo para su extracción, además de verificar el correcto funcionamiento del
sistema Wbee. En la segunda, se estudió la influencia de episodios de temperaturas extremas en
las colmenas durante el periodo de floración en las campañas apícolas de 2016 y 2017. En este
ensayo usamos los cambios en el peso de las colmenas como variable indicadora de la evolución
de las colonias, y lo completamos con evaluaciones exhaustivas en tres momentos críticos
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(principio, mitad y final) de la floración en su conjunto, determinando la población de abejas
adultas, cría, y reservas de polen y miel. Los resultados mostraron que la floración se redujo en
tres semanas en 2017 en comparación con 2016, ya que las condiciones adversas afectaron
significativamente a la evolución normal de las poblaciones de abejas y las reservas de polen y
miel, incrementando el estrés alimenticio de las abejas. Esto también afectó al espectro polínico y
a las características comerciales de la miel. En la tercera, se registraron los datos de peso, humedad
y temperatura de 10 colmenas de abejas ibéricas durante los mismos dos años completos. Estos
datos fueron usados para identificar los factores climáticos que potencialmente afectan al
comportamiento regulatorio interno en las colmenas y el peso de las mismas. Sobre estos datos
se realizó un análisis categórico de los componentes principales (CATPCA) que fue usado para
determinar el número mínimo de los factores capaces de explicar el máximo porcentaje de la
variabilidad registrada en los datos. A continuación, se usó una regresión categórica (CATREG)
para seleccionar los factores que estaban relacionados linealmente con el peso, temperatura y
humedad interna de las colmenas, con los que proponer ecuaciones de regresión específicas para
abejas ibéricas. Los resultados obtenidos, especialmente aquellos relacionados con la humedad
relativa, contrastan con los previamente publicados en otros estudios con abejas en el centro y
norte de Europa, y pueden ayudar a planificar una apicultura más eficiente, así como a conocer
el efecto del cambio climático en las abejas. Finalmente, los resultados no solo atañen a las abejas,
pues el sistema puede ser una herramienta muy útil para estudiar lo que sucede en el medio,
usando las colonias de abejas como bioindicadores.
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Pollination is the main contribution of the domestic bee (Apis mellifera L.) to terrestrial ecosystems,
and it is also essential for the success of many crops. Without bees, the viability of many plant
species could be seriously compromised. However, bee populations are suffering significant
losses, and are decreasing due to different factors not well identified, although climate change
has been proposed as one of them. Therefore, understanding how bees respond to new climate
scenarios is essential to face it, especially in sensitive bioclimatic zones, such as the Mediterranean
area. In this sense, it is necessary to obtain a large amount of information on how bees interact
with environmental conditions, and how they are able to regulate these conditions inside the
hive, also using the least intrusive methods possible, and avoiding modifying natural conditions
and obtaining more realistic data. With this objective, we have designed a remote monitoring
system, which we have called WBee, based on Waspmote technology, and designed as a
hierarchical model at three levels: wireless node, a local data server, and a cloud data server.
WBee is an easily adaptable system in relation to the number and type of sensors, the number of
hives and their geographical distribution. WBee saves the data in each of the levels if there are
failures in communication, also include a backup battery, which makes it possible to continue
collecting data in the event of a power outage. Currently the system is equipped with sensors that
allow it to monitor the temperature and relative humidity of the colony at three different points,
as well as the weight of the hive. All the data collected can be consulted in real time with access
through the internet. Once the system was implemented, we have studied, based on the data
obtained, the relationship of bees with the environment in three situations: in the first, we
evaluated the three variables (weight, temperature and relative humidity) over a month in 20
hives, coinciding with a commercial sunflower flowering. This has allowed us to understand the
evolution of the colonies during a flowering period, to record the production of honey in the hives
and to estimate the optimal moment for its extraction, in addition to verifying the correct
functioning of the Wbee system. In the second, the influence of episodes of extreme temperatures
in the hives during the flowering period, in the 2016 and 2017 beekeeping sessions, was
evaluated. In this study we use the changes in the weight of the hives as a reflection of the
evolution of the colonies, and we complete it with exhaustive assessments at three critical
moments (beginning, middle and end) of the flowering, determining the population of adult bees,
brood, and pollen and honey reserves. The results showed that flowering was reduced by three
weeks in 2017 compared to 2016, since the normal evolution of bee populations and pollen and
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honey reserves were significantly affected by adverse conditions, increasing the nutritional stress
of the bees. This also affected the pollen spectrum and the commercial characteristics of honey.
In the third, the weight, humidity and temperature data of 10 hives of Iberian bees were recorded
during the same two full years. These data were used to identify climatic factors that potentially
affect internal regulatory behavior and their weight in hives. On these data, a Categorical
principal components analysis (CATPCA) was carried out, which was used to determine the
minimum number of factors capable of explaining the maximum percentage of the variability
recorded in the data. Next, a categorical regression (CATREG) was used to select the factors that
were linearly related to hive internal humidity, temperature and weight to issue predictive
regression equations in Iberian bees. The results obtained, especially those related to relative
humidity, contrast with those previously published in other studies with bees in central and
northern Europe, and can help to plan more efficient beekeeping, as well as to know the effect of
climate change on the bees. Finally, the results do not only concern bees, since the system can be
a useful tool to study what happens in the environment, using bee colonies as bioindicators.
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APUNTES SOBRE LA BIOLOGÍA DE LA ABEJA :
Las abejas de la miel o abejas domésticas son insectos sociales del orden Hymenoptera, familia
Apidae y género Apis. Dentro de este género destacan dos especies de relevancia para el sector
apícola: A. cerana (Fabricius, 1793) y A. mellifera (Linnaeus, 1758). A. cerana, también conocida
como abeja asiática o abeja melífera oriental, es originaria del sudeste asiático y ciertos
archipiélagos del océano Índico, llegando hacia el norte hasta Siberia y hacia el oeste al
subcontinente indio. La segunda es conocida como abeja europea o abeja melífera occidental, que
es originaria de Europa, Oriente medio y África. Aunque su distribución actual ocupa todo el
globo, excepto las zonas polares, debido a su gran capacidad de adaptación, lo que ha permitido
su domesticación y distribución acompañando al ser humano. Además de estas dos especies,
también están descritas A. koschevnikovi (Enderlein, 1906) (que se distribuye por el sudeste asiático
e islas del Índico), A. nigrocincta (Smith, 1861) (en la isla indonesia de Célebes), A. dorsata
(Fabricius, 1793) (sudeste asiático y hasta Australia), A. andreniformis (Smith, 1858) (sudeste
asiático, llegando hacia el norte a Nepal), A. florea (Fabricius, 1787) (en la península Arábiga y
Oriente Medio) [1].
De todas ellas A. mellifera es sin lugar a dudas la más relevante a nivel mundial, tanto por su
distribución como por su importancia económica. Además, es la que se usa en exclusiva en el
sector apícola europeo. Dentro de esta especie, desde el punto de vista evolutivo, se diferencian
cinco linajes: el A o africano (ocupa la mayor parte del continente africano, así como las islas de
Madagascar en el Índico y Sicilia en el Mediterráneo), el C o carniola (originario de las zonas
aledañas al Adriático y al oeste del mar Negro), el M o mediterráneo (ocupa el centro y norte de
Europa y la Península Ibérica), el O o del Medio Oriente (distribuida por el Mediterráneo oriental
y el Cáucaso) y el Y (cuya única representante es la subespecie A. m. jemenitica, que a pesar de su
nombre, se distribuye por los países del Cuerno de África, es decir, Etiopía, Sudán y Somalia).
Dentro de estos linajes se incluyen multitud de subespecies con importantes diferencias
anatómicas, etológicas y productivas. En nuestra zona, las más importantes son la A. m. mellifera
(zona occidental y norte de Europa), A. m. ligústica (en la Península Itálica), A. m. cárnica (en
Europa del Este), A. m. intermissa (en la cordillera del Atlas, al norte de África) y A. m. iberiensis
(en la Península Ibérica)[2].
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FIGURA 1. Distribución geográfica de los diferentes linajes y subespecies de A. Mellifera en Europa, extraído del trabajo “Biodiversity,
conservation and current threats to european honeybees” (De la Rúa et al., 2009).

La abeja ibérica se conforma como un mestizaje producido por la proximidad del continente
africano y el europeo, en el que se mezclan los linajes A y M. Más concretamente por la entrada
en la Península Ibérica a través del Estrecho de Gibraltar y su avance hacia el norte de la africana
A. m. intermissa, mezclándose con A. m. mellifera, propia de Europa occidental [2]. Este mestizaje
da lugar a una abeja oscura, grande, con un carácter marcadamente rústico, muy bien adaptada
al clima mediterráneo continental y más nerviosa que otras subespecies europeas [3,4]. Por ese
mismo motivo, y por conseguir una abeja más mansa y más tolerante a medidas de manejo más
intensivas y productivas, en la segunda mitad del siglo XX han sido frecuentes las importaciones
de abejas de otras razas europeas teóricamente más productivas, como son las ya mencionadas
A. m. mellifera, A. m. ligústica y A. m. cárnica. Si bien se comprobó posteriormente que los resultados
no fueron tan buenos como se esperaban, ya que o bien estas abejas alóctonas no se adaptaban
bien al clima ibérico, o bien por los efectos de la hibridación con la abeja autóctona producía en
las siguientes generaciones colonias de abejas muy agresivas y de difícil manejo [5]. Esto podría
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deberse a la dominancia de los genes de
abejas africanas sobre los de las abejas
europeas, de forma semejante al proceso
de

africanización

observado

en

el

continente americano [6], en el que
también se encontraron diferencias en la
agresividad y en la capacidad de
controlar enfermedades entre las dos
estirpes [7,8].
Las abejas domésticas son insectos
sociales, que viven en colonias complejas

FIGURA 2. Imagen de un panal de abejas ibéricas en el que, sobre las celdillas
operculadas con cría, caminan abejas obreras y una reina (marcada de blanco).

con un alto grado de especialización entre los individuos que lo componen [6]. Por esta gran
complejidad que demuestran (ninguna abeja doméstica puede sobrevivir de forma aislada, al
igual que una célula de un organismo pluricelular no es viable por sí misma), y por la capacidad
de emular caracteres propios de organismos superiores, como la termorregulación, se considera
a las colonias de abejas como “súper-organismos” [9]. Dentro de la colonia encontramos tres
castas o tipos de abejas: la reina, los zánganos y las obreras. A modo de breve resumen, decir que
la reina es única y encargada de la puesta de huevos y de la cohesión de la colonia mediante
feromonas; los zánganos son responsables de fecundar a las reinas (normalmente de otras
colonias); y las obreras se encargan de la búsqueda y almacenamiento del alimento, construcción
y mantenimiento de los panales, alimentación de larvas y reina, el mantenimiento de las
condiciones micro-ambientales y la defensa de la colonia.
Por otro lado, la colmena se puede definir como la parte estructural o abiótica en la que reside la
colonia de abejas, aunque coloquialmente puede usarse para nombrar al conjunto de colmena y
colonia. A su vez, en la colmena pueden diferenciarse dos partes: el habitáculo y las
construcciones de las abejas. El primero sería el espacio en el que reside la colonia, pudiendo ser
éste una cavidad natural en el tronco de un árbol, en una cueva o en construcciones humanas
(como el interior de paredes); o bien una estructura construida por el ser humano con el fin
específico de albergar una colonia de abejas, pudiendo ser de materiales como el corcho natural,
la madera o, más recientemente, el poliestireno de alta densidad, etc. En general, todos ellos
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tienen en común ser un espacio cerrado, protegido de la lluvia, y con un pequeño orificio para la
entrada y salida de abejas denominado piquera. En relación a las construcciones realizadas por
las abejas obreras, serían el conjunto de modificaciones de ese habitáculo para adaptarlo a sus
necesidades. La colmena natural está formada por panales, que son una serie de estructuras
verticales y laminares de cera de abeja fijadas superiormente y entre sí, que se disponen de forma
paralela. Cada uno de estos panales está compuesto por una doble capa de celdillas hexagonales
opuestas, resultando en una estructura resistente y muy eficiente para almacenar alimentos o
contener la cría. Además, las abejas pueden construir otras estructuras menores a base de
propóleos que depositan en las paredes y grietas del habitáculo para mejorar su estanqueidad
[10].
Otra cuestión relevante es cómo distribuyen las abejas el contenido de los panales en las
colmenas. Así, si contemplamos el conjunto de panales como un todo tridimensional, se
conformaría en una serie de capas concéntricas, en el que el centro está ocupado por la cría en sus
diferentes fases de desarrollo. Rodeando esta capa se encuentra el polen almacenado o pan de
abeja, fuente de proteínas, que es la base de la alimentación de la cría y de la producción de jalea
real (con la que se alimenta la reina y las larvas en sus primeros días). En la capa más externa se
encuentra la miel, menos necesaria para alimentación de la cría y un buen aislante térmico. De
esta manera, las abejas optimizan la logística de los recursos y su capacidad de dotar de unas
condiciones adecuadas de temperatura y humedad a la cría [10] (ver figura 3).

FIGURA 3. Distribución de los diferentes contenidos de los panales (en azul la cría, en rojo el polen y en verde la miel).
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APUNTES HISTÓRICOS DE LA APICULTURA
La relación del ser humano con las abejas data de
época prehistórica, existiendo pinturas rupestres del
7000 a.C. en el que se observa a una persona
extrayendo panales de miel de colmenas silvestres
[11]. No era pues diferente de cualquier otra
actividad de aquellas sociedades de cazadoresrecolectores, en la que el ser Humano obtenía los
recursos de la naturaleza sin interaccionar más con
los organismos de los que dependían. Podemos
imaginar cuán valiosa sería la miel para aquellos
hombres y mujeres: un producto sumamente dulce,
energético y doloroso de obtener.
Sin embargo, los primeros indicios de la apicultura
como tal no los encontramos hasta el 2400 a.C., en
gravados egipcios en los que se muestra la obtención

FIGURA 4. Pintura rupestre de una recolectora de miel,
aparecida en la Cueva de la Araña, Bicorp (Valencia).

de miel, seguramente con fines religiosos [12]. Esto es varios miles de años después la aparición
de las primeras sociedades, urbanas, gracias al desarrollo de la agricultura y la ganadería. En esta
primera apicultura, seguramente se produjera una cierta domesticación de las abejas, aunque en
general se limitaría a proporcionar habitáculos artificiales, a base de madera, corchos o arcilla, en
los que los enjambres naturales pudieran instalarse. A partir de aquí se produjo un mejor
aprovechamiento de los productos de la colmena: obteniéndose más miel, que además se podía
transformar en hidromiel (posiblemente la primera bebida alcohólica que conoció el hombre), y
reutilizando la cera para fabricar velas. Además, también sería frecuente la utilización de otros
productos de la colmena con fines medicinales, como el propóleos.
Así se mantuvo prácticamente inalterable durante milenios. Pero en la edad moderna, y más
concretamente a partir de finales del siglo XVIII, gracias a los avances de la biología, la apicultura
tuvo una gran revolución: el ser humano no sólo suministraba alojamiento a las abejas o
capturaba enjambres silvestres, sino que comenzó a interferir en el desarrollo natural de las
colonias. El primer gran paso de cara a la modernización de la apicultura lo dio el polaco Johann
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FIGURA 5. Imagen de un colmenar comercial actual en la provincia de Málaga.

Dzierzon, que en 1838 de manera empírica consiguió montar los panales de cera en marcos de
madera, sin que las abejas lo pegaran entre sí. Posteriormente, L.L. Langstroth diseñó la primera
colmena moderna, estructurada en base a lo que llamó el “paso de abejas” y basándose en la idea
de cuadros móviles de Dzierzon [13]. Este “paso de abejas” se corresponde al espacio necesario
para que quepa una única abeja (aproximadamente unos 5mm), de forma que si es más ancho
construyen entre las dos paredes, y si es más estrecho lo cierran con propóleos. En paralelo al
descubrimiento del paso de abeja, a mediados del XIX surge en Europa otra invención que
permite a Langstroth diseñar su colmena: la cera estampada [14]. Esta técnica permitía producir
láminas artificiales de cera con un estampado de celdillas hexagonales, los cuales eran colocados
en los cuadros, sirviendo de base para la construcción de los panales. Esto se conoce en el argot
apícola como “estirar el cuadro” por las abejas. Pocos años después, en 1865, Franz Hruschka
diseñó el primer extractor de miel por centrifugación [15].
Todos estos descubrimientos supusieron la base de la apicultura moderna. Por un lado, los
cuadros móviles con cera estampada permitían una mejor gestión del interior de las colonias de
abejas, ya sea a nivel de población, de espacio o de alimentos. Además, permitía el reciclado de
la cera para la construcción de los nuevos panales tras la castra de la miel. Y por otro, con los
nuevos extractores, ya no era necesario destruir los panales para extraer la miel, pudiendo
reincorporar los panales vaciados a las colmenas. Si tenemos en cuenta el elevado gasto que
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requiere para las abejas la producción de cera, tanto de tiempo como de energía, al ser esta una
sustancia grasa [16], podemos entender la mejora en la eficiencia que supusieron estos avances
en la producción de miel. Y con ello, un aumento considerable de la rentabilidad de las
explotaciones apícolas.
RETOS DE LA APICULTURA EN LA ACTUALIDAD
En la actualidad, los beneficios de la apicultura son diversos y muy importantes: la abeja
doméstica es el principal polinizador de multitud de plantas silvestres y cultivadas, generan
riqueza en el medio rural fijando población al territorio, y además son un importante valor
cultural [17]. Si bien estos beneficios son muy relevantes, resultan muy complicados de
cuantificar. Por otra parte, si contamos con varias producciones mucho más conocidas entre la
población: la miel, la cera, el polen, los propóleos e incluso el veneno. Por todo ello, las abejas, y
por ende la apicultura, son esenciales para el mantenimiento de nuestro planeta tal y como lo
conocemos, así como para la economía de muchas familias.
Sin embargo, las abejas se enfrentan a retos muy relevantes, pudiendo afectar a su labor
polinizadora. Algunos de estos retos son la intensificación de la apicultura, la competencia por
los recursos, las enfermedades emergentes y el cambio climático. Desde la perspectiva ambiental,
la intensificación de la agricultura puede suponer la pérdida de variedades botánicas y la
aparición de posibles efectos perjudiciales a causa de los pesticidas, cada vez más frecuentes, lo
que puede disminuir los hábitats y las fuentes de alimentos adecuados para las abejas domésticas
(y para otros polinizadores silvestres) [18]. Por otra parte, el cambio climático en el que estamos
inmersos, podría agravar esta situación para las abejas, con episodios climáticos extremos y una
importante irregularidad en las estaciones. Según los modelos actuales de previsión del clima
para el presente siglo, se espera que en el área mediterránea los veranos sean cada vez más largos,
con una reducción de las precipitaciones variable dependiendo de la zona, y que conllevaría un
aumento de la aridez, especialmente en las zonas de interior. Ello inducirá cambios en los
ecosistemas, con floraciones irregulares y condiciones más adversas para las abejas [19]. Sin
embargo, esto no significa que el final de la apicultura esté cerca, pero sí que es necesario
investigar cómo pueden adaptarse nuestras abejas a estas variaciones, de forma que el sector
pueda adelantarse y tomar las medidas adecuadas para afrontar los cambios en los que ya
estamos inmersos. Para ello, es fundamental disponer de la máxima información sobre la relación
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FIGURA 6. Gráfica de la evolución del número de colmenas en el período 2016-2019 en los principales países apícolas de la Unión Europea [21].

de las abejas con los factores climáticos, y así poder crear modelos realísticos que nos permitan
una adecuada toma de decisiones. Como se tratará más adelante, las nuevas tecnologías nos
proporcionan herramientas revolucionarias en este sentido, permitiendo registrar un inmenso
volumen de datos con mucho menos esfuerzo. Algo inimaginable hace sólo unas décadas.
Otro problema de la apicultura en nuestro país es el alto número de colmenas. Así es, en los
últimos tiempos España ha superado en población de colonias de abejas domésticas a EEUU
(3.034.000 colmenas en España contra 2.812.000 en EEUU en 2019) [20,21], teniendo una superficie
18 veces menor que la potencia norteamericana. Además, está a la cabeza de la Unión Europea
en número de colmenas de forma destacada (ver figura 5), y tiene la mayor profesionalización de
la UE, con un 80% de las colmenas en manos de apicultores profesionales (la media de la UE es
de aproximadamente el 40,5%), y uno de los más profesionalizados del mundo [21]. Esto se
traduce en una gran densidad de colmenas, y la consecuente competencia por los recursos,
viéndose agravada por el actual contexto de calentamiento global. La competencia por los
recursos la encontramos entre colmenares (mayor dificultad para los apicultores para encontrar
asentamientos), o intra colmenares (aumento de los casos de malnutrición y robo de alimento
entre colmenas). Todo ello repercute en la rentabilidad de las explotaciones, lo que tiene
importantes consecuencias en el sector apícola nacional.
Por último, aunque no menos importante, dentro de las principales problemáticas de la
apicultura actual, nos encontramos con el aspecto sanitario. La alta densidad de colmenas, la
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dispersión de nuevas enfermedades o
depredadores, sino que hacen difícilmente
controlables
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ya

asentadas en nuestras abejas.
El ejemplo más claro es la parasitosis
ocasionada por el ácaro Varroa destructor,

FIGURA 7. Fotografía de la fase de pupa de una abeja obrera parasitada por
un ácaro de V. destructor.

que llegó a España a finales del año 1985
[22]. El cual no sólo debilita a las abejas individualmente y consecuentemente a las colonias, sino
que transmite otras enfermedades y obliga a aplicar regularmente tratamientos acaricidas. Otras
enfermedades relevantes en este sentido pueden ser los diferentes virus como el de las alas
deformes (DWV, por sus siglas en inglés), bacterias como Melissococcus pluton o Paenibacillus larvae
(causantes de las loques europea y americana, respectivamente), y fúngicas como la nosemosis.
Además el uso de tratamientos veterinarios encaminados a combatir estas enfermedades,
especialmente la varroosis, produce una acumulación de acaricidas en la colmena, lo que podría
derivar en la aparición de efectos crónicos en las abejas adultas [23].
USANDO LAS NUEVAS TECNOLOGÍAS PARA PROTEGER A LAS ABEJAS
Desde comienzos del siglo XX, cada vez son más frecuentes los trabajos científicos midiendo
variables físicas en el interior de colmenas de abejas. Inicialmente, estas investigaciones se hacían
por medios analógicos, con mucha mayor dedicación y limitado volumen de datos obtenidos,
entre las que destacan las publicaciones de Gates o Dunham [24,25]. Sin embargo, el progreso
tecnológico vivido el último siglo, y en especial el desarrollo de la informática y de las tecnologías
de la comunicación, han revolucionado este campo. Desde principios del siglo XXI, han
proliferado una amplia variedad de sistemas de sensores automatizados que nos permiten
recoger datos a tiempo real de las colmenas. Esto ha dado lugar a lo que se conoce como
“apicultura de precisión”, mediante la cual se pretende optimizar el manejo de las colmenas, de
forma que se consiga un mayor bienestar para las colonias de abejas, facilite el trabajo de los
apicultores e incremente la rentabilidad de las explotaciones [26].
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Si bien, en posteriores capítulos de esta tesis se desarrollará en mayor profundidad la evolución
de los sistemas de monitorización y su repercusión en la apicultura, es interesante adelantar
cuáles son las tres variables físicas tradicionalmente más estudiadas en las colmenas de abejas:
peso, humedad y temperatura; aunque también es bastante común la captación de sonidos
mediante micrófonos [27]. El peso es muy importante ya que puede considerarse como una
medida indirecta de la fortaleza de la colonia, así como de los flujos de alimentos y su
almacenamiento en la colmena. Desde el punto de vista práctico, nos puede ayudar a identificar
el final de una floración y, con éste, el momento óptimo de extraer la miel, o bien el momento en
el que enjambra una colonia, por ejemplo. En relación a la temperatura y humedad, como se ha
comentado anteriormente, son parámetros fundamentales para la supervivencia de las abejas, y
especialmente en su fase larvaria. Así, episodios de altas temperaturas pueden llegar a fundir los
panales de cera asfixiando a las abejas, los fríos invernales son el mayor hándicap para las colonias
de buena parte de Europa o también en las fases larvarias, en las que las abejas necesitan unas
condiciones de humedad relativa muy definidas según la literatura existente. Esto se debe a que,
de no ser así, alteraciones en la humedad podrían inducir la proliferación de microorganismos
patógenos o incluso la muerte de las larvas [26,28,29].

FIGURA 8. Colmenas equipadas con sensores en el Colmenar Experimental del Campus Universitario de Rabanales (Córdoba).
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En este campo, y con el objetivo de obtener datos que nos permitieran conocer más en
profundidad a las abejas ibéricas (A. m. iberiensis), desde la Unidad de Apicultura del grupo de
investigación AGR-218 de Mejora y Conservación de Recursos Genéticos de Animales
Domésticos de la Universidad de Córdoba, nos propusimos diseñar un sistema de sensores
propio para monitorizar la actividad de las abejas. Este sistema debía ser “evolucionable”, de
manera que, partiendo de diseños más básicos, con uno o dos tipos de sensores, se pudiera ir
ampliando conforme las necesidades y la economía así lo aconsejaran. Igualmente, debíamos de
poder controlar los datos que se obtuvieran de dichas investigaciones, ya que la mayor parte de
los pocos sistemas existentes hasta ese momento, requerían que los datos que se obtuvieran
fueran volcados en bases de datos externas, controladas por terceras personas.
La colaboración del Departamento de Arquitectura de Computadores, Electrónica y Tecnología
Electrónica fue fundamental para el diseño de este nuevo sistema de sensores. Con la creación de
este equipo multidisciplinar, se consiguió desarrollar un primer dispositivo, en base Arduino®
con el cual pudimos equipar diez colmenas. Este sistema era capaz de medir la temperatura en
cuatro puntos diferentes de las colmenas, así como la humedad en la zona superior, pudiendo
medir a diferentes rangos temporales y almacenar los datos en una tarjeta SD. Este sistema
permitió hacer una primera evaluación de la capacidad de termorregulación de las colonias de
abejas en nuestra zona, que apuntaba a características diferenciadoras de nuestras abejas respecto
a las condiciones internas de las colonias. Tanto la implementación de este sistema de sensores
como los datos obtenidos en dicho estudio, están publicados en el trabajo “Implementation of an
electronic system to monitor the thermoregulatory capacity of honeybee colonies in hives with
open-screened bottom boards” [30].
Sin embargo, este sistema a pesar de cumplir con los requisitos anteriormente expuestos,
demostró algunas limitaciones que eran necesario mejorar de cara al desarrollo de nuevos
estudios. Por ello, se decidió desarrollar un nuevo diseño para la monitorización remota de las
colmenas, basado en la tecnología Waspmote, mucho más versátil y completo, partiendo de la
experiencia adquirida con el anterior dispositivo (Figura 8). Con él buscábamos avanzar en el
conocimiento de las abejas, especialmente de la abeja ibérica (A. m. iberiensis), y en cómo estos
insectos sociales son capaces de adaptarse a un medio cada vez más cambiante, a la vez que
aportamos información que permita desarrollar estrategias con las que obtener una mayor
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rentabilidad de las explotaciones apícolas y un mejor manejo sanitario de las poblaciones de
abejas. En los siguientes capítulos de la presente tesis doctoral, abordaremos el diseño de este
nuevo sistema de monitorización y los resultados obtenidos a partir de su aplicación práctica en
los colmenares.
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En la presente tesis se pretende profundizar en el conocimiento de las relaciones de las
abejas ibéricas con su entorno bioclimático, a través de la implantación de un sistema de
monitorización remota poco invasivo, que registre datos altamente objetivos, útiles para
mejorar el manejo de las colonias, anticipándose a unas condiciones cambiantes, y como
bioindicadores del entorno. Para conseguir este objetivo genérico, se realizaron una serie
de avances en ingeniería y estudios, descritos en las siguientes publicaciones:

•

Primera publicación. “Gil-Lebrero, S.; Quiles-Latorre, F.J.; Ortiz-Lopez, M.;
Sanchez-Ruiz, V.; Gamiz-Lopez, V.; Luna-Rodriguez, J.J. Honey Bee Colonies
Remote Monitoring System. Sensors 2017, 17, 55.”:

1.

Diseñar un sistema inalámbrico de sensores, adaptado a su uso en campo
y fácilmente escalable, que permita monitorizar a tiempo real la
temperatura y la humedad en el interior de las colmenas, así como su
peso.

2.

Realizar una primera descripción de las relaciones con el entorno
bioclimático en colonias de abejas ibéricas.

•

Segunda publicación: “Flores, J.M.; Gil-Lebrero, S.; Gamiz, V.; Rodriguez,
M.I.; Ortiz, M.A.; Quiles, F.J. Effect of the climate change on honey bee colonies
in a temperate Mediterranean zone assessed through remote hive weight
monitoring system in conjunction with exhaustive colonies assessment. Sci.
Total Environ. 2019, 653, 1111–1119.”:

3.

Evaluar el efecto de los episodios climáticos de altas temperaturas sobre
las colonias de abejas ibéricas.
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•

Tercera publicación: “Gil-Lebrero, S.; Navas, F. J.; Gámiz, V.; Quiles, F. J.;
Flores, J. M. Regulation of Microclimatic Conditions inside Native Beehives
and Its Relationship with Climate in Southern Spain. Sustainability 2020, 12,
6431.”:

4.

Determinar las relaciones entre las condiciones ambientales y la respuesta
de las abejas para la regulación de la temperatura y la humedad en el
interior de las colmenas.

5.

Diseñar modelos de regresión que permitan predecir los efectos de
diferentes combinaciones de factores climáticos en la humedad y
temperatura internas de las colonias y su peso.
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Abstract: Bees are very important for terrestrial ecosystems and, above all, for the subsistence of many
crops, due to their ability to pollinate flowers. Currently, the honey bee populations are decreasing
due to colony collapse disorder (CCD). The reasons for CCD are not fully known, and as a result, it is
essential to obtain all possible information on the environmental conditions surrounding the beehives.
On the other hand, it is important to carry out such information gathering as non-intrusively as
possible to avoid modifying the bees’ work conditions and to obtain more reliable data. We designed
a wireless-sensor networks meet these requirements. We designed a remote monitoring system
(called WBee) based on a hierarchical three-level model formed by the wireless node, a local data
server, and a cloud data server. WBee is a low-cost, fully scalable, easily deployable system with
regard to the number and types of sensors and the number of hives and their geographical distribution.
WBee saves the data in each of the levels if there are failures in communication. In addition, the nodes
include a backup battery, which allows for further data acquisition and storage in the event of
a power outage. Unlike other systems that monitor a single point of a hive, the system we present
monitors and stores the temperature and relative humidity of the beehive in three different spots.
Additionally, the hive is continuously weighed on a weighing scale. Real-time weight measurement
is an innovation in wireless beehive—monitoring systems. We designed an adaptation board to
facilitate the connection of the sensors to the node. Through the Internet, researchers and beekeepers
can access the cloud data server to find out the condition of their hives in real time.
Keywords: precision beekeeping; precision apiculture; bee colony monitoring; wireless sensor
network; internet of things

1. Introduction
Insect pollinators are essential for terrestrial ecosystems and for many agricultural and farming
businesses. They ensure the maintenance of certain environmental processes, such as plant
reproduction. Bees are the most specialized insect pollinators due to their ability to transport and store
pollen efficiently [1]. Thus, honeybees are not only important for their honey production but also for
environmental balance, because they are essential to the pollination of the flowers of many crops [2].
In recent years, honeybee populations have experienced significant losses due to colony collapse
disorder (CCD). The reasons for the CCD are still being debated. As a result, it is essential to obtain
information to look for solutions to this syndrome [2,3]. Thus, bee colony monitoring—registering
the largest possible amount of data but preventing the effects of handling on beehives—is important.
In this way, it will be possible to obtain highly reliable information. Remote monitoring systems meet
the necessary requirements to turn into a significant tool for the monitoring of bee colonies.
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The use of precision apiculture allows us to monitor the beehives for many possible reasons,
such as research, information about the daily management of bees by beekeepers, and learning how to
reduce the resources and time assigned to tasks without reducing production.
Beehive monitoring allows us to monitor different parameters, such as the temperature and
humidity levels inside the beehives, as well as the weight, sounds, and gases produced, which can
generate important information. For example, these data can inform us on whether the beehives are
swarming based on the temperature, whether any action is required from the beekeeper, whether the
bees are affected by any disease, or even whether the hives are moving. This last application is very
useful in areas where beehives can be stolen [4–8].
Different technologies can be applied to monitor the hives [9]. Reducing the cost and size of the
sensors allows the possibility of deploying them in the countryside to extract information and collect
data more easily. Initially, remote electronic monitoring of beehives had a mainly scientific application,
allowing the monitoring of factors inside the hives, such as the temperature and the humidity,
with minimally invasive methods. Nowadays, these innovations have begun to be adapted by
beekeepers through practical applications that can provide remote information for the decision-making
processes without having to inspect the beehives.
However, the monitoring of biological processes is not a trivial task, due to the fact that
the behavior of the biological system and its reaction to human interaction is not predictable.
The acquisition of data in industrial processes is a very common issue, and there are many commercial
systems for such tasks. However, in the scope of biological processes, data acquisition becomes
a complex task, especially in the case of honeybee hives, where any foreign object can turn into a threat
to be neutralized by the bees.
In recent years, monitoring systems have greatly progressed due to the use of wireless-sensor
networks (WSNs). A WSN is made up of embedded devices that can acquire data from different
sensors, process them, and communicate with a computer with a cloud database. These devices
are known as nodes or motes and are the main core of the Internet of Things (IoT). Humans have
used WSNs in many daily life activities, such as agriculture [10]. They have been also used in health
care, intelligent home monitoring, archeological monitoring system, and military and industrial
applications [11–13].
WSNs are also beginning to be used to monitor honeybee colonies. The nodes of a WSN can
be used to obtain data from the sensors monitoring the environmental conditions of a beehive
(temperature, humidity, CO2 , etc.) and even its weight [14]. The nodes connect and communicate
through a gateway that can send the data from the motes to a base for storage and processing. This has
increased the features of the monitoring systems, leading to what is currently known as precision
apiculture. WSNs are a well-known alternative for distributed and remote sensing. These kinds
of networks offer strong potential for beekeepers, due to the fact that they meet several significant
requirements: (i) they are a minimally invasive method due to the small size of the nodes and
sensors; (ii) they can be operational in remote areas for a long period of time due to their low energy
consumption; and (iii) they allow real-time monitoring.
This work presents a wireless monitoring system for honeybee hives. The system architecture
allows easy deployment in the field and ensures easy scalability. We used commercial nodes but
adapted them to obtain measurements from the hives. We also developed an adaptor board.
The paper is organized as follows: Section 2 provides a short review of honeybee monitoring.
Section 3 presents an overview on the architecture of the system. Section 4 describes the hardware and
software implementation of the wireless node. Section 5 discusses power consumption and autonomy
of the node. Section 6 describes the installation of the system in the apiary. Finally, Section 7 provides
our conclusions.
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2. Related Works
The interest regarding continuous honeybee colonies monitoring began during the first years
of the XX-th century. In 1914, Gates published data on the temperature of a beehive manually
collected every hour for several days in 1907 [15]. In 1926, Dunham measured the temperature
inside a beehive by means of thermocouples [16]. The technological development of the sensors and
electronic data-acquisition systems has allowed the improvement of measurement processes. In this
way, different types of monitoring methods have been used, from simple observation of the data in the
hive [17] to systems that are able to analyze those data [18]. Meikle and Holst summarized some of the
continuous monitoring methods in [9], stating for each method the author, the measured parameters
(temperature, O2 , CO2 , relative humidity, weight, vibration, etc.), and each method’s length.
One of the first electronic systems to monitor bees was Apidictor [19]. This system consisted of
a low-pass filter for frequencies to detect the changes of sound that took place inside the hive up to
two to three weeks before swarming.
In [20], Ferrari et al. analyzed sound recorded with a sound card in a computer and monitored
the temperature and relative humidity by means of a datalogger. The sound was recorded through
three omnidirectional microphones. In [21], Chen et al. described an imaging system located at the
entrance to the hive to find out the number of times a bee entered and exited the hive. They used
a tag attached to the bee’s body to identify the bee under study. In [22], Zacepins and Stalidzans
monitored the wintering process of bees, measuring the temperature of the beehive. The data were
sent to a computer for processing and to determine the status of the hive by means of the application
of an algorithm. In [23], Heidinger et al. used a radio-frequency identification (RFID) system to find
out the frequency and length of the nuptial flights of honeybee queens.
Meikle et al. used electronics balances connected to a 12-bit resolution datalogger to assess the
evolution of the weight of a beehive. The system was powered by a solar panel. They recorded the
weight of two hives hourly [24].
The improvement of the performance and size of the microcontrollers has allowed the
development of low-cost beehive-monitoring systems based on Arduino® , Make® , Sparkfun® ,
and Adafruit® [25]. An example of an Arduino-based monitoring system is that proposed by
Sánchez et al. [26]. The system stored the temperature and relative humidity data in a microSD
memory card by means of an Excel database. The beekeeper needed to go to the beehive colony and
download the content of the SD memory card for each hive to his/her laptop to be able to process
those data later on.
In recent years, honeybee hive monitoring systems based on WSNs have been used. These systems
have the advantage of being able to carry out a non-intrusive remote monitoring of the hive’s
environmental conditions. In [27], Kviesis et al. developed a system with a main unit that
communicated wirelessly with each node located in the hive, concurrently acting as an Internet
gateway. The system monitored the temperature and relative humidity using an integrated SHT15
sensor. The collected data were sent by the main unit to a remote database server. In [28], Zacepins et al.
described a temperature-monitoring system based on Raspberry Pi acting as an Internet gateway.
The temperature sensors located in the hives connected to the Raspberry Pi via a one-wire network.
The authors highlighted the low cost of the solution if just one Raspberry Pi were used for all beehives.
In [29], Murphy et al. used a WSN to monitor a hive colony and collect the most important
information on the activity/environment within a beehive, as well as its surrounding area.
Each beehive was monitored by means of two nodes, and each of the nodes was implemented
through a Waspmote® by Libelium (Zaragoza, Spain). To monitor the honeybees in the hive, several
heterogeneous sensors were used (temperature, CO2 , pollutants, NO2 , etc.). Due to the high number
of sensors, two commercial expansion boards were used, one for each Waspmote. Each sensor was
read at a frequency of six samples/day. The collected samples were stored on an SD card for backup
and were broadcasted over a Zigbee network once every 24 h to the base station. The base station
acted as a bridge, sending the data to the remote server over a 3G/GSM connection. This monitoring
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Standard 802.15.4 defines two types of topologies: peer-to-peer and star networks. The
Standard 802.15.4 defines two types of topologies: peer-to-peer and star networks.
peer-to-peer topology allows each node of the network to communicate with any other node,
The peer-to-peer topology allows each node of the network to communicate with any other
provided that the node is within its range. The star topology allows the establishment of
node, provided that the node is within its range. The star topology allows the establishment of
communication among the devices and a sole central node that acts as the network coordinator. The
communication among the devices and a sole central node that acts as the network coordinator.
network coordinator is responsible for starting and finishing the connections.
The network coordinator is responsible for starting and finishing the connections.
For this apiary monitoring system, we chose a star topology. Thus, the local computer acts as
For this apiary monitoring system, we chose a star topology. Thus, the local computer acts as the
the coordinator. All nodes installed in the beehives must be accessible for the coordinator. This
coordinator. All nodes installed in the beehives must be accessible for the coordinator. This restriction
restriction does not imply a problem, since the beehives are on field and as a result, there are no
does not imply a problem, since the beehives are on field and as a result, there are no significant
significant obstacles usually. The use of this topology simplifies the communications, as we do not
obstacles usually. The use of this topology simplifies the communications, as we do not need nodes
need nodes acting as routers or a network layer for frame routing.
acting as routers or a network layer for frame routing.
Each node has two unique identifiers—the radio module’s MAC address and a node identifier
Each node has two unique identifiers—the radio module’s MAC address and a node identifier
(nodeID)—that allow it to be located by the application, similar to a hive address. In this way, when
(nodeID)—that allow it to be located by the application, similar to a hive address. In this way,
a radio module is replaced, only the same nodeID needs to be selected in the node. The nodeID has a
when a radio module is replaced, only the same nodeID needs to be selected in the node. The nodeID
length of 16 bits and can select up to 65,536 beehives. The application in the local computer collecting
has a length of 16 bits and can select up to 65,536 beehives. The application in the local computer
the data sent by each hive only needs to know the nodeID. This application maintains a table with
collecting the data sent by each hive only needs to know the nodeID. This application maintains a table
the MAC addresses and the nodeID. These tables are dynamically created when the network is
with the MAC addresses and the nodeID. These tables are dynamically created when the network is
initialized, when a node is connected, and so on.
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Figure 3. Photograph of one of the nodes installed in the beehive.
Figure 3. Photograph of one of the nodes installed in the beehive.
3. Photograph of one of the nodes installed in the beehive.
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which
shows a higher
protection
against environmental
placed
beside the
beehives.computer,
The computer
communicates
directly
with the coordinator
node of the
coordinator node of the wireless network using a USB interface, as shown in Figure 4. We used
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as it must
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The computer
communicates
directly
with the
wireless
network
usingbea placed
USB interface,
as shown
in Figure
4. We used
Libelium’s “XBee
USB-Serial
Libelium’s “XBee USB-Serial gateway” module as the coordinator of the network and gateway [36].
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USBgateway
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of the network
[36].
Libelium’s “XBee USB-Serial gateway” module as the coordinator of the network and gateway [36].
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ofLocal
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Instrumentation Engineering Workbench (LabVIEW), an environment developed by National
The software used for the execution of the SCADA was developed under Laboratory Virtual
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programming
language.
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for the
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Instrumentation
Engineering
(LabVIEW),
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by National
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information (Austin,
[37]. TheTX,
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simpleprogramming
user interfacelanguage.
in which The
it is SCADA
possiblecommunicates
to control the
Instruments
USA) thathas
usesone
a graphic
communicates with MySQL using the LabVIEW SQL/ODBC library to store the collected
data acquisition
interval
the data SQL/ODBC
in the nodes (Figure
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MySQL using
the for
LabVIEW
library 5),
to and
storea user-friendly
the collectedpart
information
[37].
information [37]. The application has one simple user interface in which it is possible to control the
for the
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eachuser
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nodes, in
thewhich
data processing,
and
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The
application
has onewith
simple
interface
it is possible
to their
control
the data acquisition
data acquisition interval for the data in the nodes (Figure 5), and a user-friendly part is responsible
interval for the data in the nodes (Figure 5), and a user-friendly part is responsible for the
for the communication with each of the nodes, the data processing, and their storage.
communication with each of the nodes, the data processing, and their storage.
The operation of the SCADA application is shown in Figure 6. Firstly, certain parameters are set
in the application, such as the initialization of the coordinator node. Then, the application waits for the
measurement interval programmed by the user. Once the wait is over, the broadcast for the beginning
of the data acquisition is sent to the nodes so that all acquired samples are correlated, and afterward,
the samples are requested from each node. If no data have been received from a specific node, they are
requested again up to three times.

Figure 5. SCADA user interface.
Figure 5. SCADA user interface.

The software used for the execution of the SCADA was developed under Laboratory Virtual
Instrumentation Engineering Workbench (LabVIEW), an environment developed by National
Instruments (Austin, TX, USA) that uses a graphic programming language. The SCADA
communicates with MySQL using the LabVIEW SQL/ODBC library to store the collected
information [37]. The application has one simple user interface in which it is possible to control
the
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data acquisition interval for the data in the nodes (Figure 5), and a user-friendly part is responsible
for the communication with each of the nodes, the data processing, and their storage.
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The operation of the SCADA application is shown in Figure 6. Firstly, certain parameters are set
in the application, such as the initialization of the coordinator node. Then, the application waits for
the measurement interval programmed by the user. Once the wait is over, the broadcast for the
beginning of the data acquisition is sent to the nodes so that all acquired samples are correlated, and
Figureeach
5. SCADA
user
afterward, the samples are requested
from
node.
nointerface.
data have been received from a specific
Figure
5. SCADA
userIfinterface.
node, they are requested again up to three times.

Figure
6. SCADA
Figure 6.
SCADA flowchart.
flowchart.

3.3.
3.3. Cloud
Cloud Database
Database Server
Server
A
ofof
each
beehive
is carried
out out
in the
database
server.
This
A replica
replica of
ofthe
thelocal
localdatabase
database
each
beehive
is carried
in cloud
the cloud
database
server.
server
ensures
an
extra
level
of
security,
providing
both
a
backup
and
access
the
information
of
This server ensures an extra level of security, providing both a backup and access the informationthe
of
beehives
and
sending
the
collected
data
to
the
cloud.
As
a
result,
through
this
server,
the
beekeeper
the beehives and sending the collected data to the cloud. As a result, through this server, the beekeeper
can
accessall
alldata
dataabout
about
beehives
from
anywhere
through
the Internet
and
can
also receive
can access
thethe
beehives
from
anywhere
through
the Internet
and can
also
receive
alarms
alarms
or
other
actions
required
by
the
beehives
with
an
automated
analysis
of
these
data.
Figure
7
or other actions required by the beehives with an automated analysis of these data. Figure 7 shows the
shows
the
temperature
and
humidity
data
of
a
beehive
stored
in
the
cloud
database
server.
The
temperature and humidity data of a beehive stored in the cloud database server. The battery level and
battery
level regarding
and information
regarding
are errors
in thefrom
datanode
acquisition
node
information
whether
there arewhether
errors inthere
the data
acquisition
are alsofrom
stored
in
are
also
stored
in
this
database.
this database.
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Figure 7. View of a query to the cloud database server.
Figure 7. View of a query to the cloud database server.

4. Implementation of the Wireless Node
4. Implementation of the Wireless Node
The wireless node replaces the data acquisition and processing designed to monitor the
The wireless node replaces the data acquisition and processing designed to monitor the
thermoregulatory capacity of the honeybee colonies in hives with open-screened bottom boards [26].
thermoregulatory capacity of the honeybee colonies in hives with open-screened bottom boards [26].
A new node and a different system architecture have been designed. In the previous system, three
A new node and a different system architecture have been designed. In the previous system, three LM35
LM35 temperature sensors were installed in different areas of each beehive together with two SHT15
temperature sensors were installed in different areas of each beehive together with two SHT15 sensors,
sensors, which can measure the hive’s temperature and humidity. An SHT15 was placed on the
which can measure the hive’s temperature and humidity. An SHT15 was placed on the upper side of
upper side of the beehive by the hole leading to the air chamber located under the lid. The other
the beehive by the hole leading to the air chamber located under the lid. The other SHT15 sensor was
SHT15 sensor was placed under the hive to measure the outer temperature and humidity, allowing
placed under the hive to measure the outer temperature and humidity, allowing it to compare these
it to compare these data with the temperature and humidity inside the beehive. This system was
data with the temperature and humidity inside the beehive. This system was installed in 10 hives.
installed in 10 hives. Five of the hives had conventional closed bottom boards and the other five had
Five of the hives had conventional closed bottom boards and the other five had open-screened bottom
open-screened bottom boards. The electronic system was based on the Arduino platform and stored
boards. The electronic system was based on the Arduino platform and stored the data in a microSD
the data in a microSD memory. The beekeeper had to manually copy the content of the microSD card
memory. The beekeeper had to manually copy the content of the microSD card into his/her laptop
into his/her laptop for it to be processed later on. Thus, a new system based on a wireless sensor
for it to be processed later on. Thus, a new system based on a wireless sensor network was designed
network was designed so that the measurement data obtained by each node were transmitted to a
so that the measurement data obtained by each node were transmitted to a local server and from
local server and from there, to the cloud database server. In this way, the beekeeper can see and
there, to the cloud database server. In this way, the beekeeper can see and download the measurement
download the measurement data for temperature, relative humidity, and weight from the Internet
data for temperature, relative humidity, and weight from the Internet and more importantly, do so
and more importantly, do so non-intrusively, not interfering with the work conditions of the
non-intrusively, not interfering with the work conditions of the beehive.
beehive.
The wireless node is based on the Waspmote mote by Libelium [34]. We selected this mote because
The wireless node is based on the Waspmote mote by Libelium [34]. We selected this mote
it has the necessary characteristics to implement the most suitable wireless node to monitor a beehive.
because it has the necessary characteristics to implement the most suitable wireless node to monitor
Among these characteristics, the following are worth mentioning: ultra-low power (7 µA hibernation
a beehive. Among these characteristics, the following are worth mentioning: ultra-low power (7 µA
mode), allowing the connection of any sensor using any wireless technology to any cloud platform;
hibernation mode), allowing the connection of any sensor using any wireless technology to any
the ability to program it on the air (OTA); encryption libraries (AES, RSA); and several peripherals that
cloud platform; the ability to program it on the air (OTA); encryption libraries (AES, RSA); and
will be mentioned below. Another advantage is that it allows the connection of several radio modules,
several peripherals that will be mentioned below. Another advantage is that it allows the connection
depending on the transmission distance. In this way, by connecting the most appropriate radio module,
of several radio modules, depending on the transmission distance. In this way, by connecting the
it is possible to use long-range technologies (3G/GPRS/LoRaWAN/LoRa/Sigfox/868/900MHz), and
most appropriate radio module, it is possible to use long-range technologies
in the case of isolated beehives, medium-range technologies (ZigBee/802.15.4/Wi-Fi) and short-range
(3G/GPRS/LoRaWAN/LoRa/Sigfox/868/900MHz), and in the case of isolated beehives,
technologies (RFID/NFC/Bluetooth 4.0). On the other hand, the Waspmote platform includes the
medium-range
technologies
(ZigBee/802.15.4/Wi-Fi)
and
short-range
technologies
Waspmote-IDE (integrated development environment) used to program Waspmote [38]. This IDE
(RFID/NFC/Bluetooth 4.0). On the other hand, the Waspmote platform includes the Waspmote-IDE
(integrated development environment) used to program Waspmote [38]. This IDE offers a series of
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offers a series of function libraries to easily control the different peripherals, such as the microSD card,
RTC,
UART,
and thetodigital
function
libraries
easily I/O.
control the different peripherals, such as the microSD card, RTC, UART,
et al.
[29] also used the Waspmote for the implementation of a heterogeneous WSN, which
andMurphy
the digital
I/O.
monitors
the internal
conditions
a beehive
colony
though
a diverse setofofa sensors.
Murphy
et al.
Murphy
et al. [29]
also usedofthe
Waspmote
for the
implementation
heterogeneous
WSN,
which
monitors
the
internal
conditions
of
a
beehive
colony
though
a
diverse
set
of
sensors.
Murphy
used
theSensors
Plug2017,
& Sense!
version
of
Waspmote
and
the
sensors
offered
by
Libelium
for
that
version
with
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al. used theconnectors.
Plug & Sense!
sensors offered
by sensors
Libelium
theetappropriate
Thisversion
versionofofWaspmote
Waspmoteand
hasthe
a drawback:
If many
of for
the that
same
version
the
appropriate
connectors.
This version
of Waspmote
has
a drawback:
many
function
libraries
to easily
control
different
peripherals,
such asinterface
the
microSD
card, RTC,
UART,
type
and
awith
weighing
scale
need
to bethe
connected
through
a serial
RS-232,
asIfin
our sensors
case, it is
theuse
digital
I/O.
of theand
same
type
and
a weighing per
scale
needas
todone
be connected
through
serial
RS-232, asThus,
in
necessary
to
two
Waspmotes
node,
by Murphy
et al.ain
her interface
implementation.
Murphy
et al. [29] also
usedtwo
the Waspmote
for the
implementation
of aby
heterogeneous
WSN,
our
case,
it
is
necessary
to
use
Waspmotes
per
node,
as
done
Murphy
et
al.
in
her
we have decided to use the standard version of Waspmote and develop an adapter board in order
which monitors the internal conditions of a beehive colony though a diverse set of sensors. Murphy
Thus,
we have
to use
the standard
version
of Waspmote
and develop
an
toimplementation.
connect
sensors
through
thedecided
digitalofI/O
ports.
This
board
alsooffered
includes
the adaptation
et al.all
used
the Plug
& Sense!
version
Waspmote
and the
sensors
by Libelium
for that circuit
adapter
board
in
order
to
connect
all
sensors
through
the
digital
I/O
ports.
This
board
also
includes
for levels
RS-232
3.3V
CMOS connectors.
to connectThis
the version
weighing
scale to the
The resulting
version
withtothe
appropriate
of Waspmote
has aWaspmote
drawback: IfUART.
many sensors
the adaptation
circuit
for alevels
RS-232
toneed
3.3V
to connect
the
scalethe
to the
Waspmote
wireless
will
be and
called
UcoBee.
We
willtoCMOS
describe
both
the
hardware
and
software
ofnode
the same
type
weighing
scale
be connected
through
aweighing
serial interface
RS-232,
as in of the
UART.
The
resulting
wireless
node
will
be
called
UcoBee.
We
will
describe
both
the
hardware
case, itnode
is necessary
UcoBeeour
wireless
below. to use two Waspmotes per node, as done by Murphy et al. in her and
the software
of the UcoBee
wireless
node below.
implementation.
Thus, we
have decided
to use the standard version of Waspmote and develop an
adapterDescription
board in order
to connect all sensors through the digital I/O ports. This board also includes
4.1. Hardware
Node
the adaptation
circuit for
levels RS-232 to 3.3V CMOS to connect the weighing scale to the Waspmote
4.1. Hardware
Description
Node
This
section
include
a description
the UcoBee.
hardware
the
UcoBee
wireless
node,and
Version 1,
UART.
The will
resulting
wireless
node will beof
called
We of
will
describe
both
the hardware
This
section
will
include
a
description
of
the
hardware
of
the
UcoBee
wireless
node,
Version
1,
the
software
of
the
UcoBee
wireless
node
below.
shown in Figure 8.
shown in Figure 8.
4.1. Hardware Description Node
This section will include a description of the hardware of the UcoBee wireless node, Version 1,
shown in Figure 8.

Figure
wireless node.
node.
Figure8.
8. UcoBee
UcoBee Version 1 wireless
Figure 8. UcoBee Version 1 wireless node.

Theblock
blockdiagram
diagramofofthe
thewireless
wireless node
node is
is shown
shown in
in Figure
Figure 9.
The
9. The
Thefollowing
followingblocks
blockscan
canbebe
distinguished:
Waspmote
module,
XBEEnode
PROis module,
microSD
memory
card,
The Waspmote
block
diagram
of the XBEE
wireless
shownadapter
in adapter
Figure
9. board,
ThemicroSD
following
blocks
can
be battery,
distinguished:
module,
PRO
module,
board,
memory
card,
battery,
and external
power supply.
distinguished:
Waspmote
module,
XBEE
PRO
module,
adapter
board,
microSD
memory
card,
and external power supply.
battery, and external power supply.

Figure9.9.UcoBee
UcoBee block
Figure
blockdiagram.
diagram.
Figure 9. UcoBee block diagram.
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4.1.1. Power Supply and Battery Block
Due to the closeness of the main 230 VAC power supply to the beehive apiary, two power supply
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units, which will be mentioned below, were used. If this were not available, the node could receive its
power
supply
through
system
based
4.1.1.
Power
Supply aand
Battery
Blockon a solar panel.
For the operation of the system installed in each beehive, two power voltages were needed:
Due to the closeness of the main 230 VAC power supply to the beehive apiary, two power
on the one hand, a power supply of 5 VDC/1 A with a miniUSB connector to supply the power
supply units, which will be mentioned below, were used. If this were not available, the node could
to the Waspmote and another one of 12 VDC/0.5 A for the weighing scale with a female jack
receive its power supply through a system based on a solar panel.
connector.ForThe
weighingof scale
includes
a rechargeable
lithium-ion
V andwere
2500needed:
mAh on
battery,
the operation
the system
installed
in each beehive,
two power 6voltages
and athe
3.7one
V/2300
mAh
rechargeable
lithium-ion
battery
was
connected
to
the
Waspmote.
Both
hand, a power supply of 5 VDC/1A with a miniUSB connector to supply the power to the the
Waspmote
and and
the another
weighing
control
circuitscale
for loading
the battery
with the
power
Waspmote
onescale
of 12 included
VDC/0.5A afor
the weighing
with a female
jack connector.
The
weighing
a rechargeable
lithium-ion
6 V and
2500 mAh
battery,
andwere
a 3.7 V/2300
mAh
supply.
In thisscale
way,includes
the wireless
node could
continue
operating
even
if there
a power
outage.
battery was
the Waspmote.
Both thecard
Waspmote
andon,
thewhen
If thisrechargeable
happened, lithium-ion
the measurement
dataconnected
would betostored
on the microSD
and later
weighing
scale
included
a
control
circuit
for
loading
the
battery
with
the
power
supply.
In
this
way,
the power returned, they would be transferred to the local computer. The addition of the batteries,
the wireless node could continue operating even if there were a power outage. If this happened, the
together
with the power supply through a solar panel, allow the set of the wireless node and the
measurement data would be stored on the microSD card and later on, when the power returned,
weighing scale to be used in areas where there is no available electricity network near the apiary.
they would be transferred to the local computer. The addition of the batteries, together with the
supply through a solar panel, allow the set of the wireless node and the weighing scale to be
4.1.2.power
Humidity
and Temperature Sensors
used in areas where there is no available electricity network near the apiary.

In order to measure the humidity inside the beehives, three SHT15 sensors by Sensirion were
and chosen
Temperature
used 4.1.2.
[39].Humidity
They were
due Sensors
to their excellent reliability and stability and their low power
consumption.
These
sensors
allow
the
measurement
of temperature
by means
of aby
band-gap
In order to measure the humidity
inside the beehives,
three SHT15
sensors
Sensirionsensor
were and
[39].humidity
They were
chosenadue
to theirsensor.
excellent
reliability
and stability
anda 14-bit
their low
power
of theused
relative
through
capacitive
The
SHT15 sensor
includes
analog/digital
consumption.
These
sensors
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measurement
of temperature
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of a band-gap
sensor
converter
(ADC) and
a serial
interface
circuit.
The ADC
converts theby
signal
generated
by both
sensors
of the
relative
a capacitive
sensor. Thethrough
SHT15 sensor
includes
a 14-bit
into aand
digital
signal
andhumidity
transfersthrough
the results
of the conversion
the serial
interface.
In this
analog/digital
converter
(ADC)
and
a
serial
interface
circuit.
The
ADC
converts
the
signal
generated
way, a better-quality signal, quick response, and better immunity to external disturbances (EMC) are
by both sensors into a digital signal and transfers the results of the conversion through the serial
obtained. Within the SHT1x family, the SHT15 is the sensor with a higher accuracy, providing an error
interface. In this way, a better-quality signal, quick response, and better immunity to external
of ±0.3 ◦ C for temperature and ±2% for relative humidity.
disturbances (EMC) are obtained. Within the SHT1x family, the SHT15 is the sensor with a higher
With
the providing
Plug & Sense!
Version
of for
Waspmote
by Libelium,
would
have needed to use the
accuracy,
an error
of ±0.3 °C
temperature
and ±2% forwe
relative
humidity.
808H5V5 With
humidity
sensor
and
the
MCP9700A
temperature
sensor.
These
sensors
are analog,
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the Plug & Sense! Version of Waspmote by Libelium, we would have needed
to use the
would
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to be
connected
the analog
channels sensor.
of the ATmega1281.
In analog,
order tosoobtain
808H5V5
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sensor
and the to
MCP9700A
temperature
These sensors are
they the
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to be
channels ofWaspmote
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order to
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possible
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inconnected
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theanalog
microcontroller,
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the amplification
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resolution
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Waspmote
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Regardless,
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themicrocontroller,
fact that the ADC
of the ATmega1281
a 10-bit
include
a
signal
amplification
board.
Regardless,
due
to
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fact
that
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ADC
of
the
ATmega1281
converter, a worse resolution would be obtained; since SHT15 sensors include an internal 14-bitisADC
a 10-bit converter,
a worsethe
resolution
would be
obtained;
sincesignal-noise
SHT15 sensors
include
an internal
and because
they are beside
measurement
sensor,
a better
ratio
is obtained.
On the
14-bit ADC and because they are beside the measurement sensor, a better signal-noise ratio is
other hand, the cost of the node is reduced, as Waspmote Plug & Sense! is more expensive.
obtained. On the other hand, the cost of the node is reduced, as Waspmote Plug & Sense! is more
The reading of and request for data is executed through a serial interface based on I2 C known
expensive.
as Sensibus,
shown
two asignals:
SCK and
DATA.
is used
Theas
reading
of in
andFigure
request10.
forThis
data interface
is executeduses
through
serial interface
based
on I²CSCK
known
as to
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between
the microcontroller
andSCK
the and
SHT15
sensor.
DATA
Sensibus,the
as communication
shown in Figure 10.
This interface
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DATA.
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to pin
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to transfer
to or from between
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The SHT15 generates
the measurement
data with
synchronize
thedata
communication
the microcontroller
and the SHT15
sensor. The DATA
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data to
or microcontroller
from the sensor. The
SHT15
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the measurement
data edge
with the
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edgeto
oftransfer
SCK. Thus,
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needs
to read
the data
bits in the rising
of SCK.
falling
edge
of
SCK.
Thus,
the
microcontroller
needs
to
read
the
data
bits
in
the
rising
edge
of
SCK.
The implementation of the communication protocol has been implemented through software using
The pins
implementation
of the communication protocol has been implemented through software using
two I/O
of the microcontroller.
two I/O pins of the microcontroller.

Figure
Communicationinterface
interface between
and
SHT15.
Figure
10.10.
Communication
betweenWaspmote
Waspmote
and
SHT15.
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The output digital signal is internally calibrated by means of calibration coefficients programmed
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memory
in the chip. This increases the stability of the signal to the internal
due to the changes in temperature.
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Due
the tendency
bees to
cover any foreign object inside their hive with propolis (resinous material collected by bees from
bugs from trees and used as a cement to repair and maintain the hive), the sensors have been
protected by enclosing them in perforated queen expedition cages Nicot®, as shown in Figure 11b.
®

(a)

(b)

Figure 11. (a) SHT15 sensor mounted in PCB; (b) Cage for the protection of SHT15 sensors.

Figure 11. (a) SHT15 sensor mounted in PCB; (b) Cage for the protection of SHT15 sensors.
4.1.3. Weighing Scale

(a)

(b)

4.1.3. Weighing
TheScale
weighing scale consists of a metallic 50 cm × 40 cm frame with a 150 kg load cell associated.
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4.1.4. Waspmote Module
The most important component of the wireless node is the Waspmote mote by Libelium. This
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the measurement data to the local server. Also, it allows Waspmote to use energy-saving modes and
allows it to wake up at the required moment.
Another advantage of the Waspmote is that it has several expansion connectors. The adapter
board, which will be described in a later section, will be connected to these expansion connectors.
The Waspmote allows three power supply options: battery (3.3–4.2 V), USB connector (5 V), and solar
panel (6–12 V @ 280 mA). When in operation, its consumption is 17 mA, whereas in the sleep mode,
it is 33 µA, although due to the closeness of the mains to the colony, the power consumption does not
represent a problem. Otherwise, the battery and the solar panel to charge the battery could be used,
as was mentioned above.
An XBee-802.15.4-Pro module [41] was installed on the radio socket, with a maximum power
consumption during transmission of 100 mW and a transmission frequency of 2.4 GHz. If a 5 dBi
antenna is connected, its range reaches 7 km, allowing for perfect communication with the local server,
as this is usually at a distance of no more than 20 m. If the bee colony had to be placed in a rural
area far from the local server, a long-range radio module, such as GSM/GPRS, LoRaWAN, or LoRa,
could be used.
Waspmote has a built-in LIS3331LDHS acceleration sensor by STMicroelectronics (Geneva,
Switzerland), which informs the mote of acceleration variations experienced on each one of the
three axes (X, Y, Z). As a result, it is possible to know whether anyone has moved the beehive or even
worse, if anyone has tried to steal it. On the other hand, it is possible to connect an optional module
with a GPS receiver to a Waspmote, which allows the beekeeper to know the exact outer location of the
mote at any time. These two options were not used in the current application, but we are planning to
include them in a later version to find out whether the beehive has been stolen and to know its exact
location when searching for it. The accelerometer and the GPS module also affected the final choice of
the Waspmote for the implementation of the wireless node.
4.1.5. Adapter Board
This board has been designed to be able to connect the three SHT15 temperature and humidity
sensors and the RS-232 transmission serial signal generated by the weighing scale. Four connectors
4-way of 2 mm pitch for PCB assembly in right angle are used. These ensure a safe connection of the
cable to the board, as they have a locking mechanism. The cable used for the connection is a twisted
pair cable with sheet jacket by Alpha Wires (Elizabeth, NJ, USA), and the conductors are stranded wire
tinned copper 24 AWG cables.
As mentioned, another function carried out by the adapter board is to adapt the RS-232 levels
of the weighing scale’s transmission signal to the UART of the Waspmote, which is 3.3 V CMOS.
The weighing scale does not include a RS-232 compatible driver, but it generates the signal with
an operational amplifier supplied with a unipolar supply voltage of 10 V. Thus, if the transmission
signal is idle or represents a data bit with value 1, it has a value of 0 V, but if it begins to transmit the
start bit, or if it represents a data bit with value 0, it has a value of 8 V. As a result, the transmission
signal meets the RS-232 standard for value 0, which corresponds to a voltage higher than +3 V. The fact
that value 1 is represented by means of a voltage of 0 V does not imply any problem in our design,
even though it does not meet standard RS-232, which states that the voltage must be lower than −3 V.
On the contrary, as will be explained below, it will allow us to simplify the adapter circuit.
As Waspmote uses a supply voltage of 3.3 V, the reception input voltage range of the UART varies
from 0 V to 3.3V. Therefore, the transmission signal of the weighing scale (8 V) cannot be directly
connected to the UART (3.3 V max.). To adapt the voltage levels, the circuit shown in Figure 13
was designed. It has two bipolar transistors which, besides reducing the voltage from 8 V to 3.3 V
approximately, inverts the logic value to meet the RS-232 standard.
To simplify the analysis, let us suppose that the Q2 transistor is saturated. Then, its function will
be exposed and its operation will be analyzed. If the TXD_SCALE signal is at 0 V (idle or data bit with
value 0), it does not drive transistor Q1. Thus, RXD_UART will be at a high logic level (3.3 V) through
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resistance R1. If, to the contrary, TXD_SCALE is at 8 V (start bit or data bit with value 1), the transistor
gets saturated, and RXD_UART will be at a low logic level.
As the weighing scale periodically transmits the value of the weight every second and our
2017,
17, 55
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Figure 14 shows the flowchart of the application executed in the node. In normal operation
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4 min, so the node is in active mode for about a minute. Once the node is awakened, it performs the
following operations: (1) Wait for the acquisition request, so the Xbee module is in reception mode;
(2) Acquire the data from the SHT15 sensors; (3) Read the weight of the scale; and (4) Transmit the
data to the local server, so the Xbee module is in transmission mode, and finally, the node goes into
2017, 17, 55
15 of 21
sleepSensors
mode.
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Although the system began testing in September 2015, we chose to monitor the response of the
bees to a sunflower bloom at the beginning of summer 2016, between 1 June and 2 July. The
temperature, humidity, and weight in the hives were registered every 5 min.
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Resources of Domestic Animals, Apiculture Unit) for the study of the relationships between the
bee colonies and the environment and of their management by beekeepers. The analysis of the
data has allowed us to check the ability of honeybees to regulate temperature and humidity under
tested conditions, as well as how beekeepers handle the beehives affects those conditions and their
relationship with the health of the hives and their production.
The measurement of the weight of the hives has allowed us to understand the evolution of the bee
colonies during blooms, in particular, during a commercial sunflower bloom, as well as its practical
application in usual management by beekeepers. As an example, it allows us to register the evolution
of the production of honey in the hives or the end of the bloom and estimate the production of
honey or indicate the most appropriate moment for the collection of the honey in advance, preventing
unnecessary trips to the apiary by the beekeeper.
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a b s t r a c t
Honey bee plays the leading role in the pollination of many wild plants and crops, but it currently faces serious
threats. Climate change is pointed out as one of the causes of the colony collapse disorder. Understanding the response of bees to the new climate change scenario is essential to face this challenge. Especially in the most sensitive bioclimatic zones, such as the Mediterranean areas. In this work, we remotely monitored the weight of the
hives with an electronic device during a ﬂowering period in the beekeeping seasons of 2016 and 2017, marked by
extreme episodes of drought and high temperatures. We assessed bee colonies at the beginning, middle and at
the end of the ﬂowering as well, considering the adult bee population, bee brood, and pollen and honey reserves.
The results showed that the ﬂowering was reduced in three weeks in 2017 in comparison to 2016. In those years
weight gain was 7.67 kg and 18.92 kg, respectively. The adverse conditions affected the evolution of the populations of bees and the reserves of honey and pollen in a meaningful way, increasing food stress for bees. It also affected the pollen spectrum and commercial characteristics of honey. Our results provide objective data about the
effect of climate change on bees, but it also proved the relevant role of bees in the study of changes in the
environment.
© 2018 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction
The current climate change scenario generates a hard impact on the
ecosystems and affects the viability of living organisms. Mediterranean
bioclimatic areas are some of the zones that can be more affected in
Europe, with a high risk of animals and plants being affected due to
the exposition to extreme weather events, such as prolonged droughts
or heat waves (Giorgi and Lionello, 2008; Amblar-Francés et al., 2017).
At this juncture, the honey bee (A. pismellifera L.) plays a crucial role
in the conservation of the environment, since it pollinates a myriad of
wild plant species and a large number of crops which are vital for
human beings (Potts et al., 2010). However, the honey bee is currently
being affected by severe threats. In recent years the interest on bees
has increased, mainly because of the high losses of bees suffering from
the colony collapse disorder (CCD) and the severe repercussions that
the reduction of bee populations can have on the environment and
the own society (Klein et al., 2018). Climate change is remarkable for
being one possible cause of the CCD (Gordo and Sanz, 2006; Le Conte
and Navajas, 2008; Switanek et al., 2017). Beekeepers usually signal
the effects of climate change on honey bees, but transforming these
opinions into scientiﬁc data is crucial as it may be useful to understand
what is happening to honey bees, by generating mathematical models
and proposing corrective measures.
The main problem with the study of bee colonies is that they form a
complex society, consisting of adult bees, brood, and reserves of honey
and pollen. These elements hold a very close relationship (Hernando
et al., 2018), constituting a macroorganism that inhabits at a closed
space (Moritz and Southwick, 1992). Hence, the simple fact of opening
the hive causes alterations, what should prevent researchers from opening them repeatedly.
In this sense, precision beekeeping becomes a handy tool for the
study of bee colonies. For instance, the application of electronic systems
and communication developments is becoming more and more frequent to reach this objective (Dunham, 1931; Woods, 1958;
Kronenberg and Heller, 1982; Dietlein, 1985; Fahrenholz et al., 1989;
Reynolds and Riley, 2002; Vornicu and Olah, 2004; Human et al.,
2006; Ferrari et al., 2008; Atauri and Llorente, 2009; Meitalovs et al.,
2009; Bencsik et al., 2011; Eskov and Toboev, 2011; Rice, 2013;
Stalidzans and Berzonis, 2013; Zacepins and Karasha, 2013; Meikle
and Holst, 2015; Murphy et al., 2015; Sánchez et al., 2015; Zacepins
et al., 2015; Gil-Lebrero et al., 2017). The possibility of applying commercial electronic systems, known as data loggers, is the base of precision beekeeping. These devices are speciﬁcally designed for data
acquisition in bee hives. Data collection can provide extensive knowledge about honey bee and its adaptations to climate change, giving answers to the new challenges of beekeeping at XXI century. They are also
useful for evaluating changes in the environment. However, precision
beekeeping is still at a developmental stage and further research is required aiming at designing speciﬁc tools and gadgets to be used in the
hives. It must nonetheless go hand in hand with extensive knowledge
about bee colonies and their management to contrast the information
provided by monitoring devices with what happens in the bee hives.
On the other hand, we can apply precision beekeeping for research purposes and routine beekeeping practices. Especially for professional beekeepers owning hundreds or thousands of hives, who can beneﬁt from
the information provided on hive status to schedule visits to the apiaries, which sometimes locate hundreds of kilometers away.
Hive weight is one of the most informative variables to keep track of
the colonies through non-invasive methods of precision beekeeping.
Weight is usually recorded during the hive assessment. Its ﬂuctuations
can provide interesting information on the colony evolution, since recording it is an easy method to evaluate the whole colony, including
all the parts contributing to it, such as the building of new combs,
adult bee population, brood, and honey and pollen stores (Meikle and
Holst, 2015; Bayir and Albayrak, 2016; Zacepins et al., 2017; Smart
et al., 2018). Usually, when we want to know the weight progress, the

hives are manually weighed during the apiary visits. It is a laborious
task, and often it is also difﬁcult to obtain more detailed data sets. In a
more advanced way, it is possible to use permanent scales connected
to electronic devices. These devices can automatically weigh and store
the information at a desired frequency and precision, and data can be
loaded when visiting the apiary. In these previous cases, visiting the apiary becomes a limiting factor when it comes to access to the data. However, we can avoid it if we have permanent remote access to the
information. These devices are not only in charge of remote monitoring
of the bee hive, what allows developing descriptive methods, but it also
provides predictive and warning systems that help to anticipate events
and make decisions. Even, development artiﬁcial intelligence applications for notifying those events and suggesting any solution can be carried out.
In any case, we cannot forget that this information is incomplete if it
is not accompanied by some exhaustive evaluations of the hives. Such
evaluations allow us to conﬁrm the information that we are guessing
from the data that the electronic devices offer us.
The objective of this research is to provide information on possible
effects on honey bees and beekeeping, related to variations in bioclimatic conditions. These conditions may be the result of climate change,
in a temperate Mediterranean climate zone, where a large number of
European professional beekeepers are concentrated (European Commission, 2016; Rossi, 2017). We used an electronic communication device to remotely monitor bee colonies activities, which also provides
real-time access to the weight data of bee hives, in conjunction with exhaustive evaluations of the colonies at critical times. The work was developed over a period of ﬂowering in an apiary during two
consecutive beekeeping seasons: 2016 and 2017. Both years were dry,
especially in 2017, registering successive records of the highest temperatures of the whole historical series recorded in Spain (AEMET, 2018).
The results allowed us to provide contrasted information about the effects of extreme climatic events on bees, as well as to discuss advantages
about the implementation of apiculture of precision.
2. Materials and methods
The essay was carried out during two consecutive beekeeping seasons: 2016 and 2017. We used the same apiary in both years, and it
was located at the University of Córdoba (37° 55′33.5″N, 4° 43′26.1″
W). The area presents a Mediterranean Continental and Oceanic climatic zone, characterized by mild autumns and springs, not very cold
winters and scorching summers. The rainfalls are distributed among autumn, winter and spring, although this is a very irregular characteristic
since it may change every year. The rainfalls during the summer are
very scarce or null (Capel-Molina, 1981).
The same ﬂowering period, from May 2nd to the third week of July
(July 18th in 2016 and July 17th in 2017), was evaluated. During the
trial period, crop blooms, Eucalyptus and natural ﬂowering overlapped.
Each year the evolution of the weight of the hives was remotely monitored. Exhaustive evaluations of the bee colonies were carried out at
the beginning, middle and end of the trial.
2.1. Application of the electronic system Wbee in honey bee colonies
The weight of the bee hives was remotely monitored with the Wbee
system (Gil-Lebrero et al., 2017). The system bases on wireless communication through a three tier hierarchical model (see Fig. 1). The wireless nodes monitoring the bee hives and sending the data through
protocol IEEE 802.15.4 are located at the lowest level. An industrial computer is placed (http://cdn.viaembedded.com/eol_products/docs/amos3001/datasheet/VIA%2BAMOS-3001_datasheet_v150210.pdf) at the intermediate level, and it is in charge of controlling the wireless network
of the whole apiary acting as the coordinator of the network. This computer also executes the applications which process the information sent
by the nodes of each bee hive and stores them in a local database. The
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Fig. 1. Architecture of the monitoring system, structured in three levels: hive, apiary and cloud server (A). Block diagram of the wireless node that monitors each hive (B).

upper level contains the internet data server which groups all the information on the different apiaries.
The wireless node bases on the basic version of Waspmote® by
Libelium
(http://www.libelium.com/downloads/documentation/
waspmote_datasheet.pdf). An adapting board inserted into the
Waspmote® (see Fig. 1B) was designed for this purpose. The system
consists of a Waspmote module with the Atmega1281 microcontroller
(https://www.microchip.com/wwwproducts/en/ATmega1281),
microSD card socket, real-time clock, a socket for different types of communication modules, a general purpose connector where the peripherals of the microcontroller are available and a power control block.
The microSD card stores the data gathered if the node cannot connect
to the network or if there are any communication problems. The RTC
is used to insert a time-stamp in the collected samples and to wake
the microcontroller as often as programmed. The data collection is carried out with a scale used as a base for the bee hives. The scale consists of
a metallic frame (50 cm × 40 cm) with a 150 kg load cell associated, connected to a BR80 display by Baxtran.
[(https://www.comprabascula.com/documentos_ap/manuales/
Manual%20BAXTRAN%20BR80%20-%20BR90.pdf) (accessed on 18

October 2016)]. The scale periodically sends the measurements through
its series interface with a programmed resolution of 100 g. The
Waspmote receives seven bytes through one of its series interfaces
with the weight of the bee hive. An adapting board enables the adaptation of the voltage levels of the series interface of the scale to the levels
of the Waspmote.
The nodes are connected to 5 V with a power supply connected to
the main electricity network and have a battery to prevent the system
from stopping in the case of a possible power failure.
The local computer, located in the apiary, executes two applications.
On the one hand, a SCADA (Supervisory Control And Data Acquisition
system) responsible for synchronizing, requesting, and processing the
data of the node in each bee hive and on the other hand, MySQL, freeware software for the management of the database. The global server
also executes MySQL and replicates the local database for each bee
hive. This server ensures an extra security level and makes the data acquired in each bee hive available for the cloud.
The data acquisition from the bee hive took place on a periodic base
using a user interface in the local computer which selects the sampling
period of the data sent to all nodes located in the apiary. The wireless
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node stays in a stand-by mode and periodically wakes according to the
previously established pattern to minimize power consumption. When
it wakes up, the node waits for the local computer to send an acquisition
request using a broadcast message to the whole network. Then, all
nodes collect the weight data, achieving a synchronized acquisition
from all bee hives. Then, all nodes send their collected data, together
with their corresponding time-stamp. If the node does not receive any
collection order after waking up, it collects the data after the set period
and stores such data in the microSD card. In this way, we can ensure that
the node collects data within the established periods of time in the
event of communication failures or any other problem which may
arise with the local computer.
2.2. Honey bee colonies
For this research native honey bees (Apis mellifera iberiensis, Engel)
were used. Six colonies in 2016 and nine colonies in 2017. The bee colonies were housed in Langstroth hives placed on platforms raised 50 cm
above ground level. The swarms, which were formed every year in early
March, received a young queen free mated. The swarms were allowed to
develop until later April. At the beginning of May, we exhaustively evaluated the colonies for the ﬁrst time and placed bee hives on scales, what
marked the beginning of the trial. From this moment on, the weight of
the hives was remotely recorded every 15 min. The colonies were
again exhaustively evaluated at the middle of each trial period and the
end. During the trial, we maintained bee hives with the normal handling
of a beekeeper. Super was added to the hives when needed. The weight
of the empty super added to the hives was subtracted and not considered in the evolution of the weight.
We recorded the number of adult bees, the surface of bee brood, and
the surface of pollen and honey stores during the exhaustive assessments of the colonies. To quantify the number of adult bees, we opened
each colony, and all combs were sequentially removed and weighed
with the adult bees on a digital scale (EKS. SWEET 8231 SW). Then,
we placed the frames in a box compatible with Langstroth hive. When
all combs had been removed, we estimated the number of adult bees remaining on the walls and bottom of the hive according to the Liebefeld
method (Imdorf and Gerig, 2001). Next, we brushed adult bees from
each frame into the hive, and the combs were weighed again without
bees. A sample of bees was weighed (approximately 10 g of bees) and
counted to obtain the average weight per bee. Finally, the total number
of bees was calculated based on the total weight of the bees in the bee
hive. We took a picture of both sides of each frame without bees
(Nikon reﬂex camera D5100; 18/55VR lens). The photographs were
later processed with an image analysis software (ImageJ®.
Version1.51j8 software. W. Rasband, National Institutes of Health,
USA) to determine the area in cm2 occupied by bee brood, honey and
pollen. The presence of the original queen was checked in each colony
(Hernando et al., 2018).
2.3. Pollen analysis of honey
We collected a representative honey sample of all the apiary both
years to determine its botanical origin. This melissopalinological analysis was carried out according to the methods established by The International Commission for Bee Botany (Erdtman, 1960; Louveaux et al.,
1978). The pollen count was conducted using an optical microscope.
For the determination of the botanical origin of the honey, we excluded
the relative frequency of pollen from nectarless plants (Von-der-Oher
et al., 2004).
2.4. Statistical analysis
We used SPSS software for Windows 17.0® to statistically process
the results. For data analysis, non-Parametric statistics were applied.
The tests are speciﬁed in the results.

3. Results
Both 2016 and 2017, were warm and very dry years in Spain, especially 2017, in which high temperatures reached the highest records in
the historical series. Annual rainfalls were very low, with 2017 being
the second driest year in the historical registry according to weather records (AEMET, 2018; Del Campo, 2018) (see Fig. 2).
The evolution of the weight of the hives and the environmental conditions showed a connection that led us to divide the trial into three
well-deﬁned periods: i) First period, considered as pre-ﬂowering, beginning on May 2nd and ending when a gradual and continuous increasing of the hive weight was detected, which in both years
extended until May16th. Adverse climatic conditions characterized by
cloudy and rainy days and the lowest average temperatures during
the essay were recorded during this period in both years as well, but
these temperatures disappeared at the end of the period. The weight
of the bee hives was maintained or even reduced during the preﬂowering period (see Fig. 3). ii) The second period, considered as
ﬂowering itself, began on May16th. During this stage rainfalls only
were recorded on May 17th and 28th and June 28th in 2016, although
they were very scarce (0.2, 4.0 and 0.2 l/m2, respectively). In 2017, rainfall only was recorded on June 16th (0.7 l/m2) (Weather Station of
Córdoba. A network of Agro-Climatic Stations. Regional Council for the
Agriculture and Fisheries of Andalucía, Spain. https://www.
juntadeandalucia.es/agriculturaypesca/ifapa/ria/servlet/
FrontController?action=Init). During all period, the temperatures
where we developed the trials increased until they reached the highest
temperatures of the summer in the area. This stage was characterized by
the change of the climatic conditions and a continuous increasing of the
daily average weight of the hives, which was maintained until July 11th
in 2016 and June18th in 2017. iii) The third period, post-ﬂowering, was
set from the end of the previous one to the end of the trials, when colonies were exhaustively assessed for the last time (July 18th in 2016 and
July 17th in 2017). The weather conditions were the usual ones in the
area, with high temperatures and without precipitation in 2016 and
only 7.3 l/m2 on July 6th in 2017. During this stage, the bee hive weight
did not increase, even slightly decreased, which might be probably related to the depletion of essential nectar sources for the bees. The average weight gained by the bee hives throughout the trial was 18.92 kg in
2016 and 7.67 kg in 2017. The variations of the hive weight of each period are shown in table1.
The colonies were exhaustively assessed every year for three times:
at the beginning, middle and end of the trial, although the central evaluation did not exactly fall in the middle of the trial, due to the duration
of ﬂowering could not be predicted in advance. In 2016, the colonies
began the trial with greater adult bee population and brood. However,
their food stores (pollen and honey) were lower than in 2017. In both
years, all the variables studied (adult bees, and the surface of brood, pollen and honey) had increased between the ﬁrst and the second evaluation. Nonetheless, we only detected signiﬁcant differences in the
increase of stored honey between 2016 and 2017, showing a higher
raise in 2017 (non-parametric statistic, Mann-Whitney U test, p b 0.05).
In contrast, between the second and third evaluations, there were
important differences between the two beekeeping seasons. While in
2016 the adult bee population and pollen and honey stores continued
increasing, these three variables decreased in 2017. We similarly reduced the brood area in both annuities. In this period, signiﬁcant differences happened (Non-parametric statistic. Mann-Whitney U test, p b
0.05) between 2016 and 2017, both in the increase of the surface of
stored honey and surface of stored pollen. The variations of both were
positives in 2016 and negative in 2017 (see Table 2).
When we consider the differences in the status of the honey bee colonies between the beginning and the end of the trial, we recorded that
all variables studied had a positive evolution in 2016, while in 2017 it
was positive for the number of adult bees and surface of stored honey.
In contrast, brood surface and bee bread (pollen) surface showed
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Fig. 2. Climatic information during essay period in 2016 and 2017: A) average temperature, B) average relative humidity and C) rainfall.

lower values at the end versus the begin of the trial, detecting signiﬁcant
differences in the latter two variables between the variations showed in
2016 and 2017 (Non-parametric statistics. Mann-Whitney U test, p b
0.05) (see Table 2).

Finally, the botanical origin of a representative honey sample from
the same apiary was determined for each year. In both of them, Eucalyptus was the most predominant pollen type. However, while in 2016 its
percentage was 81%, in 2017 was 66%. Furthermore, in 2017, the pollen

Fig. 3. Mean bee hive weight evolution in the whole of the colonies reported each year in Kg (six colonies in 2016 and nine colonies in 2017).
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corresponding to accompanying pollen species of Boraginaceae and
Rosaceae families increased considerably (see Table 3).
4. Discussion
The effects of climate change affect the development of ecosystems.
Their implications impact both in natural areas and in humane environments, which affects to living organisms and the available natural resources. Climate change is also pointed out as one possible cause of
the CCD in honey bee and as a source of the beekeeping products decreasing. Thus, it is crucial to establish these effects.
The understanding of the source of the honey bee loss is a vital aim
for beekeepers and also for human being as a whole. Many teams of researchers are currently performing hard work to ﬁnd out the causes.
High technologies for chemical residue analysis, disease detection or
molecular markers are used for this purpose. However, low technology
is being applied to monitor the dynamics of bee populations or the internal conditions of the bee colonies and their adaptation to the changes
in the environmental conditions.
In this research, we have used a network for monitoring honey bee
hives coupled to a design of information transmission (Gil-Lebrero
et al., 2017). This task has been carried out juncture with exhaustive
in situ evaluations at speciﬁc times in which we obtained accurate information about the status of the bee colonies. We have focused on the extreme conditions that climate change is generating. This information is
showed on a real situation in beekeeping, and in a ﬂowering period
within a zone with template Mediterranean climate, as considered
one of the most sensitive areas to the effects of climate change (Giorgi
and Lionello, 2008; Amblar-Francés et al., 2017), characterized by a
growing climate irregularity in recent years. Being the honey bee monitoring also an interesting tool to evaluate the environmental changes
(Gordo and Sanz, 2006).
The hive weight is one of the parameters usually considered in the
study of the evolution of the bee colonies (Meikle et al., 2008 and
2018; Bayir and Albayrak, 2016). Advances in apiculture of precision
provide a signiﬁcant potential in the frequency and high accuracy for
obtaining data, as well as in its transmission and its application on research tasks or in the everyday routines of beekeepers (Meikle and
Holst, 2015). The remote connection allowed us to monitor the weight
of the hives, providing valuable information: i) checking that the hives
were growing, which conﬁrmed that the bees were taking advantage
of the ﬂowering. ii) Recording when the ﬂowering ended, and therefore
the time to harvest the honey; iii) or duration of the ﬂowering period. In
our research, the results showed three deﬁned periods: the ﬁrst one was
characterized by adverse weather conditions with low temperatures,
cloudy and rainy days, in which the hive weight decreased, probably
due to these environmental conditions affecting the blooms and provoking difﬁculties for the bees to leave the hives and harvesting enough
food. Honey bees responded quickly to the change of conditions and just
after the change of weather the bee hives gained weight throughout the
ﬂowering until the high temperatures and the lack of rainfalls caused
the end of the blooms themselves (see Figs. 2 and 3). In this way, the
use of apiculture of precision not only proved to be useful to know the
evolution of the hive weight, but also it was an easy indirect method
to ﬁnd out what is happening with the vegetation, which could be applied in ﬁeld studies related to climate change.
Throughout our study, we observed (Fig. 2) that in 2017 rainfall was
very scarce, to which is added a lasting event of high average temperatures, above 30 °C, from June 10th, which probably accelerated the
wilting of blooms, highly inﬂuenced by environmental conditions
(Gordo and Sanz, 2010). This environmental situation was reﬂected
on the bee hives as they stopped continuously gaining weight up to
June 18th. From this moment, the weight remained the same or even
decreased, all caused by the drastic reduction of food sources in the
ﬁeld (Fig. 3). In contrast, in 2016 rainfalls were more frequent and the
event of high temperatures was later, the hives gained weight

continuously until July 11th, which caused the average increase of
weight in this year of 18.92 kg compared to 7.67 kg recorded in 2017
(Table 1). On the other hand, the reduction of the time during which
bees have food sources in the ﬁeld (nectar and pollen) means that the
bees were less likely to harvest and increase the reserves, but also implies a lengthening of the later period of scarcity, until the arrival of
the rainy season in fall. During this time, the colonies have to keep up
with the stored reserves, already depleted, which implies an increase
of stress due to lack of food, being able to cause the death of colonies
due to starvation (Switanek et al., 2017) if the beekeeper is not paying
any attention, and consequently increasing beekeeping costs.
The exhaustive evaluations of the bee hives reported data about the
strong inﬂuence of the environmental conditions. In 2017 the colonies
started with a lower adult bee population than in 2016. Instead, they
showed higher reserves of honey and pollen. The population of adult
bees grew in the period between the ﬁrst and the second evaluation.
Moreover, while in 2016 the growth of the bee population increased
progressively between the second and the third evaluation, in 2017 it
slightly declined. This ﬁnding is relevant as the colonies with lower
adult bee populations are less likely to survive in unfavorable conditions, as it happens in summer time (Hernando et al., 2018). Regarding
the brood, the evolution was the same in both annuities. This framework depicts a typical situation, due to the drastic reduction of nectar
and pollen incoming to the bee hives provoked by the fall of the queen's
laying, as an adaptation to environmental conditions (see Table 2).
Pollen is the primary source of protein for the bee colony and is essential for the feeding of the brood, as well as for the maintenance and
the adult bees health (Brodschneider and Crailsheim, 2010). In our
trial, in 2017 initial pollen reserves in bee hives were higher than
those in 2016. During the period between the ﬁrst and second assessments, pollen reserves increased slightly and similarly in both annuities.
This ﬁnding could be explained as it was a period in which the colonies
increased the brood and probably used most of the pollen collected. By
contrast, every year was different from the second to the third evaluation. While in 2016, the colonies continued increasing pollen reserves,
what we could ascribe to the longer duration of the ﬂowering period,
and to the reduction in the amount of bee brood, in 2017, pollen reserves fell. This decline could be attributed to the drastic shortening of
the blooms, so that in this second year, although the bee colonies started
with higher pollen reserves, the availability of these reserves for the unfavorable summer period were more reduced (see Table 2). The situation could have been worsened as the lack of new pollen forced the
bees to use the older stored pollen, less attractive for bees and which
has lost part of its nutritional properties (Maes et al., 2016; Carroll
et al., 2017). We can also think of the accumulated residues in bee
wax, mainly acaricides, that can be transferred to the stored pollen, so
when the bees have to use the oldest pollen, residues may return to
the circulation, becoming an added threat to the survival of bees
(Bernal et al., 2010; Calatayud-Vernich et al., 2018).
Honey is the primary reserve of carbohydrates for the honey bee colony (Brodschneider and Crailsheim, 2010). As it happened with pollen,
in 2017, the colonies began the trial with higher reserves of honey than
in 2016. During the period between the ﬁrst and the second evaluation,
there was an increase of the surface of honey stored. This increase was
higher in 2017, what indicated that a good supply of nectar was maintained during this period. However, the early end of blooms in 2017 anticipated the end of the accumulation of honey stores and the reduction
of these reserves in contrast to what had happened in 2016, when reserves continued growing during the period between the second and
the third evaluation.
When considering the pollen spectrum of analyzed honey, we observed that in both years, Eucalyptus pollen predominated. However,
while in 2016 honey composition contained 81% of Eucalyptus pollen
grains, in 2017 this percentage descended to 66%. Instead, the pollen
from Boraginaceae and Rosaceae families increased, as they respond
better to drought conditions. These ﬁndings highlight the critical
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Table 1
Average weight evolution of the bee hives (six colonies at 2016 and nine at 2017) during the essay. We distinguish three periods, considering together the hive weight evolution and environmental conditions: Pre-ﬂowering, characterized by cloudy and rainy days, and without increasing of the hive weight; Flowering, with good weather conditions and increasing of the
hive weight and Post-ﬂowering, with high temperatures, without ﬂowering and with light decreasing of the hive weight.
2016
Parameter

Evaluation
Begin of the essay.
May/2/2016

End of the ﬁrst period.
May/16/2016
Pre-ﬂowering

End of the second period.
July/11/2016
Flowering

End of the third period.
July/18/2016
Post-ﬂowering

24.41 ± 26.38
−0.39

44.41 ± 95.03
+20.00

43.72 ± 94.10
−0.69
+18.92

End of the ﬁrst period.
May/16/2017
Pre-ﬂowering

End of the second period.
June/18/2017
Flowering

End of the third period.
July/17/2017
Post-ﬂowering

39.27 ± 7.24
+8.66

39.15 ± 8.07
−0.12
+7.67

Hive weight in Kg (mean ± s.d.)
24.80 ± 25.55
Weight changes in each period compared with the previousa
N/A
Average weight gained during the essay.
2017
Parameter

Evaluation
Begin of the essay.
May/2/2017

Hive weight in Kg (mean ± s.d.)
31.48 ± 1.75
Weight changes in each period compared with the previousa
N/A
Average weight gained during the essay.

30.61 ± 2.04
−0.87

N/A: No weight change can be computed as this is the initial stage of the study.
a
+ addresses a weight increase and – addresses a weight decrease.

consequences that climate change may have on beekeepers, as in 2016
the honey could have been marketed as Eucalyptus uniﬂoral honey. By
contrast, in 2017 this was not possible, as the percentage of Eucalyptus
pollen grains did not reach the minimum number what forced to market that honey as multiﬂoral honey, selling it at a lower price.
Moreover, while in 2016 pollen grains numbered 41,500, in 2017
showed a lower value of 38,760. The reason may be related to the reduction of nectar taken from Eucalyptus, the number of pollen grains decreased as well and, considering that this specie is considered as a
great producer of both, nectar and pollen (Oddo and Piro, 2004), it
had an impact on the amount of pollen present in honey.

When we considered all the variables: Hive weight evolution, the
evolution of adult bee population, brood, and pollen and honey stores,
we could verify the importance that the change in environmental conditions had on the welfare of bee colonies and beekeeping productions.
On the other hand, as in colder areas, such as northern Europe, particular interest is given to over-wintering, since winter is a particularly
unfavorable period. In the temperate Mediterranean areas, summer is
an especially unfavorable period for bees, so we must also consider
the resilience of the colonies during this season, in what would be called
over-summering. Climate change accentuates extreme events. The forecasts for the temperate Mediterranean areas are that droughts and heat

Table 2
Evolution of the variables recorded in the bee colonies in the periods between the exhaustive evaluations and throughout test period: i) Evaluation 1, in the begin of the essay in May/2nd
in 2016 and 2017; ii) Evaluation 2, at the middle of each trial period in June/2nd at 2016 and June/13th at 2017 and iii) Evaluation 3, at the end of each trial period in June/18th at 2016 and
June/17th at 2017. Variables were the number of adult bees, bee brood surface, surface of stored pollen (bee bread) and surface of honey stored. All surfaces are showed as cm2. Data are
reported like the mean of the bee colonies monitored of every year (six at 2016 and nine at 2017).

Number of adult bees

Year

Parameters

Evaluation 1

Evaluation 2

Evaluation 3

2016

Mean ± s.d.
Variations between evaluationsa
Variations throughout the test perioda
Mean ± s.d.
Variations between evaluationsa
Variations throughout the test perioda
Mean ± s.d.
Variations between evaluationsa
Variations throughout the test perioda
Mean ± s.d.
Variations between evaluationsa
Variations throughout the test perioda
Mean ± s.d.
Variations between evaluationsa
Variations throughout the test perioda
Mean ± s.d.
Variations between evaluationsa
Variations throughout the test perioda
Mean ± s.d.
Variations between evaluationsa
Variations throughout the test perioda
Mean ± s.d.
Variations between evaluationsa
Variations throughout the test perioda

13535.7 ± 3590.7
N/A

16296.8 ± 8141.3
+2761.1
+3680.8
14123.5 ± 6141.2
+ 4547.8
+4488.4
5380.3 ± 2257.5
+2721.0
+535.0
3897.3 ± 1763.0
+1856.6
−461.1
1141.0 ± 327.1
+134.2
+1682.0
1947.3 ± 349.2
+170.7
−236.0
2470.0 ± 1432.3
+904.0
+4305.0
7434.3 ± 1598.4
+3875.8
+3392.2

17216.5 ± 4137.3
+919.7

2017
Surface of bee brood (cm2)

2016

2017
Surface of pollen stored (cm2)

2016

2017
Surface of honey stored (cm2)

2016

2017

N/A: No weight change can be computed as this is the initial stage of the study.
a
+ addresses a weight increase and – addresses a weight decrease.

9575.7 ± 3570.3
N/A
2659.3 ± 471.2
N/A
2040.9 ± 1012.2
N/A
1006.8 ± 406.5
N/A
1776.6 ± 1120.4
N/A
1566.0 ± 473.9
N/A
3559.5 ± 1129.1
N/A

14064.1 ± 4658.7
−59.4
3194.3 ± 846.6
−2186.0
1579.8 ± 970.5
−2317.7
2688.8 ± 1074.6
+1547.8
1540.6 ± 840.1
−406.7
5871.0 ± 1307.0
+3401.0
6951.7 ± 1952.6
−483.6
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Table 3
Melissopalinological analysis of a representative honey sample of all the apiary both years.
Year 2016
Number of pollen grain/g of honey

41,500

Number of honeydew elements/g of honey

96

Honeydew index (Louveaux et al., 1978)

0.02

Classiﬁcation of pollen content (Maurizio, 1979)
Pollen representation
(Louveaux et al., 1978).
Pollen spectrums and beekeeping
importance a

III
Predominant
pollen
(N45%)

Myrtaceae (N, P)
Eucalyptus sp.
Cistaceae (P)
Boraginaceae (N, P)
Echium
plantagineum
Borago
ofﬁcinalis
Leguminosae (N, P)
Labiaceae (N)
Rosaceae (N, P)
Fagaceae (P)
Quercus rotundifolia
Pinaceae (P)

Secondary
pollen
(16–45%)

Minor importance
pollen
(3–15%)

Minor pollen
(1–3%)

Rare pollen
(b1%)

81
4
4
1
3
0.9
6
b0.1
b0.1

Year 2017
Number of pollen grain/g of honey

38,760

Number of honeydew elements/g of honey

94

Honeydew index (Louveaux et al., 1978)

0.02

Classiﬁcation of pollen content (Maurizio, 1979)
Pollen representation
(Louveaux et al., 1978).

Pollen spectrums and beekeeping
importance a

a

III
Predominant
pollen
(N45%)

Myrtaceae (N, P)
Eucalyptus sp.
Cistaceae (P)
Boraginaceae (N, P)
Echium
plantagineum
Borago ofﬁcinalis
Leguminosae (N, P)
Labiaceae (N)
Rosaceae (N, P)
Fagaceae (P)
Quercus rotundifolia
Pinaceae (P)

Secondary
pollen
(16–45%)

Minor importance
pollen
(3–15%)

Minor pollen
(1–3%)

Rare pollen
(b1%)

66
5
12
3
2
0.5
11
0.3
0.2

Beekeeping importance. N–nectariferous; P-polliniferous (Louveaux et al., 1978).

waves are becoming more frequent and extreme, and it has become a
reality.
Overall, we have been able to provide quality information, verifying
that the climatic conditions reached in 2017 shortened the blooms, reducing the possibilities of store reserves by bees while generating a
more extended summer period. Longer summers can signiﬁcantly increase risks to the survival of bee colonies and an essential cause of
the CCD that year. We have also been able to measure a possible impact
on the production, both for the lower reserves of honey registered at the
end of the essay in 2017 and for the lower price that the beekeeper
could have obtained for the harvest, because of being unable to sell it
as uniﬂoral Eucalyptus honey.
On the other hand, the electronic device also offers opportunities for
beekeepers, since they can know, without moving, the evolution of the
harvest, predict the production and, what is more important, when the
blooms have ﬁnished and which is necessary to extract the honey or remove the hives to avoid undesirable situations. Since at the end of a
ﬂowering the bee hives remain in the crop, in the same of our essay,
without alternative blooms, the bees have to feed using the reserves,

and if prolonged over time they can consume a signiﬁcant part of the
harvest, or even worse, to suffer from the risk of hunger.
In the same way, following the evolution of the weight of the
hives, the beekeeper can also know if a ﬂowering fails and the bees is
cannot make the most of it, what provides the possibility to decide
whether it is desirable to remove the hives and bring them to another
ﬂowering.
The same technological approaches can be applicable to other objectives, for example, when aiming at obtaining uniﬂoral honey (that in
which the origin of a ﬂoral species predominates). In these cases, it is
necessary to harvest the honey immediately after the ﬂowering, because otherwise, the bees can later collect nectar from other plant species, which may mix with the existing one and reduce the quality of the
honey so as for this honey not to be considered as uniﬂoral.
All these applications of precision beekeeping show that they are not
only useful for research, but they can also be beneﬁcial for professional
beekeepers who often own a high number of apiaries, often located at a
long distance. Therefore, lowering the costs of these technologies and
promoting their use among beekeepers can help beekeeping to
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overcome the consequences of climate change and make it more
competitive.
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Abstract: In this study, the Wbee Sensor System was used to record data from 10 Iberian beehives for
two years in southern Spain. These data were used to identify potential conditioning climatic factors
of the internal regulatory behavior of the hive and its weight. Categorical principal components
analysis (CATPCA) was used to determine the minimum number of those factors able to capture
the maximum percentage of variability in the data recorded. Then, categorical regression (CATREG)
was used to select the factors that were linearly related to hive internal humidity, temperature and
weight to issue predictive regression equations in Iberian bees. Average relative humidity values of
51.7% ± 10.4 and 54.2% ± 11.7 were reported for humidity in the brood nest and in the food area,
while average temperatures were 34.3 ◦ C ± 1.5 in the brood nest and 29.9 ◦ C ± 5.8 in the food area.
Average beehive weight was 38.2 kg ± 13.6. Some of our data, especially those related to humidity,
contrast with previously published results for other studies about bees from Central and northern
Europe. Conclusively, certain combinations of climatic factors may condition within hive humidity,
temperature and hive weight. Southern Iberian honeybees’ brood nest humidity regulatory capacity
could be lower than brood nest thermoregulatory capacity, maintaining values close to 34 ◦ C, even in
dry conditions.
Keywords: Apis mellifera iberiensis; functional characterization; native subspecies conservation;
climate change; sensors; temperature; humidity; weight; regulation

1. Introduction
The oldest references to the ability to regulate the temperature and relative humidity of bee
colonies date back to the beginning of the 19th century. In 1806, Huber [1] reported that the range of
temperature required for the development of the honeybee larvae would be around 35–36 degrees
Celsius during summer in Switzerland. More than a century later, Oertel [2] reported unpublished
work by E.F. Philips and Geo Demuth, who collected data of relative humidity within the winter
cluster of bee colonies during the winter of 1923. Shortly afterwards, in the summer of 1926, Dunham
measured beehive temperature hourly for a whole day [3], reporting an average temperature in the
center of the brood nest of 34.1 ◦ C. Although Oertel would be one of the first authors to measure
humidity and temperature at different locations within the hives all those years later [2]. It would not
be until the 90s, when the scientific attempts to the conjoined assessment of humidity and temperature
would more frequently appear in the scene. In this context, the study by Atmowidjojo, et al. [4]
established the tolerance of domestic and wild bees to heat and desiccation.
Sustainability 2020, 12, 6431; doi:10.3390/su12166431
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One decade after, the development of different real-time monitoring systems in beehives [5–8],
has enabled improvement of knowledge regarding the idiosyncrasies of distinct bee colonies.
For instance, the behavior of bees and their relationship with environmental conditions, their ability to
adapt to environmental conditions depending on the type of hive in which the colony is housed, or the
use of new systems to achieve greater profitability for beekeeping holdings (precision beekeeping) [9–16].
Precision beekeeping and beehive monitoring can report useful information for people associated
with beekeeping to help manage their honeybee colonies. Benefits from it may occur first at the level of
research, as large amounts of accurate and relevant information from the field can be collected. Second,
at the level of average beekeepers, apiary handling may be optimized and visits to apiary and costs
involved in travelling may be reduced which may improve the quality of production or prevent hive
thefts. As drawbacks, the necessary equipment and its maintenance is expensive, even if costs are
decreasing. Additionally, equipment installation may be problematic in remote areas, due to the need
for electricity supply and internet access through the mobile networks [12].
Despite research on temperature and humidity regulation in bee subspecies and populations from
Central Europe that can frequently be found, there is a patent lack of information in regard to bees
in southern Europe. This situation contrasts the fact that not only more than 56% of the bee colonies
registered in the European Union gather in this area, but also the same area accounts for the greatest
professionalization of the sector and the highest production of honey [17].
Even if important intrabreed or interbreed genetic differences may occur, this unbalanced situation
promotes the potentially incorrect application of benchmark values of northern populations to other
populations that are distributed more meridionally [18,19]. Previous studies have shown how honeybee
subspecies from the Iberian Peninsula (Apis mellifera iberiensis) may better adapt to the warm and
dry climate of the area [8,20]. Therefore, it is essential to study the behavior of local honeybees from
temperate zones in Europe, such as A. m. iberiensis. Increasing knowledge from these populations
may imply great impacts from an ecological point of view, as it may promote the preservation of these
subspecies and its genetic pool, but also from an economic and social perspective.
Iberian honeybee subspecies (Apis mellifera iberiensis) live in particularly sensitive bioclimatic
areas. In this context, according to most climate models, global warming may have a greater impact on
the climate of the Mediterranean area as longer, hotter and drier summers may progressively occur in
future generations [21,22]. Even if public opinion has deemed this topic controversial, the consequences
of global warming effects may already be noticeable. Rather than in isolation, with years falling outside
the norm, an upward trend may be evidenced given that the current average annual temperature in
Spain is 2 ◦ C higher than it was fifty years ago [23]. For instance, 2017 was reported to be the warmest
year recorded up until that point and the second driest in Spain in the 21st Century. During very
hot and dry years, the amount of honey accumulated by bee colonies in spring considerably reduces.
This not only affects the profitability of beekeeping farms, but also threatens the survival of the bees
during summer, resulting in a period of food scarcity in southern areas [24,25]. Contextually, this study
was developed in Córdoba (W77M+V5 Córdoba, Spain). According to the Spanish State Bureau of
Meteorology, Córdoba is the city where the highest maximum temperatures recorded (46.6 ◦ C) are
reached and in which a greater number of days with average temperatures above 30 ◦ C (119.7 days
on average) occurred during the 1981–2010 climate period in Spain [26]. In addition, at a province
level within Andalusia, Córdoba is the province where a greater temperature increase is expected
in the coming decades in the Spanish territory [21]. Therefore, this location is especially sensitive
to climate change and may be ideal for modelling the conditions which bees from other areas of
the Mediterranean will confront in the future. The scarcity of scientific knowledge of the biology of
local honeybee subspecies may only worsen the situation in southern Europe for the next few years.
Concretely, this lack of knowledge may hinder the predictions for the potential evolution to expect
from southern populations. Such an uncertainty makes it essential to reveal the adaptative mechanisms
that Iberian bee colonies may implement. This is particularly important when the changes in the
climatic conditions (certain combinations of climatic factors) in their area start to compromise the
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Figure 1. Hives spatial configuration. The number of each hive corresponds to its position in the row.
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2.3. Colony Creation, Maintenance and Monitoring
As a common feature in cohort studies [29], a non-interventionist approach was followed and
experimental units (i.e., colonies) were not manipulated apart from regular handling. Regular handling
consisted of the tasks needed for the harvest of honey, the supply of maintenance feed in times of lack of
food (in our case during August and between January and February) offering ad libitum feed in tablets
of water with sucrose, and mandatory treatments in autumn for the control of the Varroa destructor mite
according to the Spanish regulation. Amitraz acaricide (Amicel Varroa® ) was applied following the
directions for use of the product. Treatments were administered from 19 September 2016 to 24 October
2016 and from 3 October to 7 November 2017.
At the end of spring, supers were added to adapt the size of the beehive to that of the colonies that
needed it. A honey super is a part of a commercial or other managed beehive that is used to collect
honey. Supers are extensions of the hive (box), which are placed on top of the main body, allowing the
colony of bees to have more space to develop at the times of the year when they need it. Other common
practices in beekeeping, such as the reinforcement of weak colonies with breeding and adult population
of the strongest colonies, were not performed so as to fulfill the non-interventionist policy of the study.
All colonies were monitored in their natural setting and underwent the same experimental protocol.
Bee colonies were obtained from nucleus (“nucs”) colonies of 5 frames full of local populations of
honeybees, in good sanitary conditions and with sister queens artificially reared before the study,
free mated and with the presence of eggs from the beginning.
Only two colonies remained active during the entire period of the study. The rest of colonies
needed to be replaced at some point due to different reasons, such as colony mortality, weakening,
the presence of important pathologies such as Ascophaera apis or Varroa destructor or the infestation
by Galleria mellonella larvae. Thirteen colony replacements were performed during the two years of
study. Percentage of colony replacement was 52% (13 out of each 25 colonies), due to mortality or
weakness of colonies. Such replacement and the introduction of new colonies were necessary to ensure
a sufficient number of workers were present in each beehive under study, hence the ability of the
colony to maintain normal homeostasis within the hives was not affected. All colonies that needed to
be replaced were substituted by new nucleus colonies of 5 frames with normally functioning queens.
Considering colony replacements, a total of 25 colonies, randomly named from “A” to “Y”, were used
for the whole study. Twelve colonies were still alive at the end of the study.
2.4. Data Collection Computerized System
Wbee Sensor System was used to record internal humidity, temperature and weight data from
beehives. Wbee consists of a wireless electronic device specifically developed for monitoring honeybee
colonies [8]. This hierarchical system works at three levels, which guarantees data security and allows
real-time remote access to the data from anywhere. A set of sensors controlled by a Waspmote® -based
processor is placed within each beehive, and periodic reviews were performed to ensure that the
sensor was within the proper area within the hive, repositioning sensors in case it was necessary.
These processors follow the orders of a central computer located in the apiary that communicates with
them via wireless technology. This central computer is responsible for the coordination and integration
of the information collected from the beehives. Once the data have been collected, the central computer
forwards the data to a server which records it, stores it and grants later access to all data. This system
monitors the temperature (◦ C) and relative humidity (%) in different areas within the beehive, as well
as its total weight (kg) in real-time. For this study, humidity and temperature sensors were located in
the center of the brood nest (humidity 1 and temperature 1) and in the food zone (humidity 2 and
temperature 2).
Environmental climatic data were obtained from the weather station of the university and placed
one kilometer away from the apiary. Hourly climatic records for average temperature (◦ C) (Mean Ext
Temp), minimum temperature (◦ C) (Min Ext Temp), maximum temperature (◦ C) (Max Ext Temp),
relative humidity (%) (Ext Humidity), solar radiation (W/m2 ) (Radiation), atmospheric pressure (hPa)
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(Pressure), precipitation (mm) (Rainfall) and average wind speed (m/s) (Wind), were considered in
this study.
Collaterally, potential conditioning factors that could affect internal humidity and temperature
and weight were considered as well. These factor were as follows; the year and months in which the
study took place, the hour at which each observation was made, position (setting the physical position
of the hive in the hive row, with 1 corresponding to the end of the row and 10 to the hive which locates
closer to the center in the row) (see Figure 1), colony (understood as the superorganism or the set of
worker and queen bees capable of maintaining the homeostasis of the colony and its population over
time, within normal seasonal fluctuations) and supers (between 0 and 2 supers of Langstroth model,
depending on the time of the year).
2.5. Statistical Analysis
2.5.1. Within Hive Temperature, Humidity and Weight Benchmark Values
All the data obtained from the Wbee Sensor System (n = 545,122 total observations) were tested
for common parametric assumptions to determine the most appropriate statistical methods to use in
the contexts of the properties of our data. Following the guidelines presented in Laerd Statistics [30],
the Friedman test was used, as related samples (one sample of participants (hives) with repeated
measures per hive) were considered in this study [31], to test for differences in the median of the
continuous dependent variables of humidity 1 (brood nest) and 2 (food area), temperature 1 (brood nest)
and 2 (food area) and weight between factor categories as data violated parametric assumptions
(non-normality or heteroscedasticity). As suggested by the same guidelines, median values for each
of the related groups should also be reported. However, at this stage, we only know that there
are differences somewhere between the related groups, but we do not know exactly where those
differences lie.
To examine where the differences actually occur, we need to run separate Wilcoxon signed-rank
tests on the different combinations of related groups. Additionally, we need to use a Bonferroni
adjustment on the results you get from the Wilcoxon tests because we are making multiple comparisons,
which makes it more likely that we will declare a result significant when you should not (a Type I error,
that is the rejection of a true null hypothesis, also known as a “false positive” finding or conclusion).
The Bonferroni correction is calculated by taking the significance level (p-value) that was initially
considered and dividing it by the number of tests performed. Related-samples Friedman’s two-way
analysis of variance by ranks and Wilcoxon signed-rank tests were performed using the nonparametric
package of the related samples procedure of SPSS Statistics for Windows, version 25.0, IBM Corp.
(2017) [32].
2.5.2. Effects of Conditioning Factors on Hive Temperature, Humidity and Weight Evolution
After median benchmark values for internal humidity, temperature and weight had been
determined, an analysis of the effect size or the power of potential conditioning factors was
performed prior to deciding which set of risk factors should be considered to build evaluation
models. The evaluation of effect size or power has been suggested as the preferable approach to
perform prior to linear regression [33].
As the variables of humidity 1 and 2, temperature 1 and 2 and weight did not fit to a normal
distribution (P < 0.001), nor were they homoscedastic, a Mann–Whitney U test was used to detect a
significant effect for the year factor, considering only two possible years, 2016 and 2017. Simultaneously,
a Kruskal–Wallis H test was performed to detect significant effects of factors for which more than two
possible levels existed. We show a summary of the levels for all the factors included in the model
in Table 1. Mann–Whitney U and Kruskal–Wallis H tests only detect significant effects of factors
through the comparison of the distributions of a certain variable across the levels of independent
factors, but do not tell you between which levels such exact difference occurs. Hence, Dunn’s test was
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used to identify the particular pairs of levels of each factor between which distribution of humidity
1 and 2, temperature 1 and 2 and weight was significantly different. Bonferroni correction method
has been reported to control the occurrence of family-wise errors (FWE), that is the chance of one
or more false positives [30]. False positives are likely to reflect biases such as those derived from
confounding factors [31]. Conclusively, Bonferroni correction was used as a part of the procedures
aiming at minimizing or controlling confounding effects [33]. All nonparametric tests were carried out
using the independent samples package from the non-parametrical task of SPSS Statistics for Windows,
version 25.0, IBM Corp. (2017).
Table 1. Summary of the factors, levels for all the factors, the tests used to detect significant differences
in the distribution of variables across factor levels and the tests to measure for the effect size of each
factor on each variable.
Factor

Level

Test

Effect Size

Year
Month
Hour
Position
Colony
Supers
Wind (m/s)
Min Ext Temp (◦ C)
Max Ext Temp (◦ C)
Mean Ext Temp (◦ C)
Ext Humidity (%)
Radiation (W/m2 )
Pressure (hPa)
Rainfall (mm)

2016–2017
January to December
24 h
1 to 10
A–Y (25 colonies)
0, 1 and 2 supers
0–12.4
−2.6–46.4
−0.8–47.3
−1.8–46.8
16–100
0–323
613–1033
0–11.5

Mann–Whitney U
Kruskal–Wallis H
Kruskal–Wallis H
Kruskal–Wallis H
Kruskal–Wallis H
Kruskal–Wallis H
Pearson correlation analysis
Pearson correlation analysis
Pearson correlation analysis
Pearson correlation analysis
Pearson correlation analysis
Pearson correlation analysis
Pearson correlation analysis
Pearson correlation analysis

Rank biserial correlation (r)
Cohen’s f
Cohen’s f
Cohen’s f
Cohen’s f
Cohen’s f
Pearson’s r
Pearson’s r
Pearson’s r
Pearson’s r
Pearson’s r
Pearson’s r
Pearson’s r
Pearson’s r

After conducting the Mann–Whitney U test (for two levels) and Kruskal–Wallis H with three or
more levels (k), the effect size or power of each factor on humidity and temperature 1 (brood nest)
and humidity and temperature 2 (food area) and hive weight was computed [34]. Rank biserial
correlation r [35] and Cohen’s f were used as quantification measures. Contextually, Cohen’s f allows
analysis of the relationship between a continuous or ordinal variable and a categorical variable in the
case when the latter has more than two possible levels (k values). SPSS cannot calculate Cohen’s f
directly, but it can be calculated through SPSS outputs for partial eta2 (ηp2 ) [36]. Additionally, Pearson’s
correlation coefficient was used to measure for the relationship between pairs of continuous variables
and covariates (Figure 2). Cohen’s guidelines for r are that a small effect is 0.1, a medium effect is 0.3,
and a large effect is 0.5 [37]. Guidelines to interpret Pearson’s correlation coefficients can be found in
Profillidis and Botzoris [38]. Effect size or power was calculated using the Crosstabs procedure from
SPSS Statistics for Windows, version 25.0, IBM Corp. (2017) (Figure 2) [32]. The Pearson correlation
analysis was performed using the Correlations procedure of SPSS Statistics for Windows, version 24.0,
IBM Corp. (2016).
2.5.3. Model Complexity Dimensionality Reduction and Predictive Regression Models
Once the factors and covariates with significant effects had been identified, a categorical principal
components analysis (CATPCA) was used to reduce the dimensionality of the data and prevent Type I
errors (false positives) with the Optimal Scaling procedure from the Dimension reduction task from
SPSS Statistics for Windows, version 24.0, IBM Corp. (2016). Dimensionality reduction was performed
through the construction of principal components (PCs). PCs are new variables that are constructed as
linear combinations or mixtures of the original factors. These combinations are performed in such a
way that the PCs are uncorrelated and most of the information within the original factors is compressed
into the first components that are constructed. Organizing information in PCs in this way allows
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After PCs have been constructed, the next step is to identify which of the original factors on each
PC are able to explain the highest possible percentage of variance in our dataset (Table 2). In the
CATPCA, only those variables whose loading coefficients were greater than or equal to |0.5| were
considered predictive variables in the categorical regression model [39]. The rest were considered
significantly confounding factors and were discarded (Table 3). High component loadings may be
suggestive of a common factor that significantly correlates with all items considered [40]. All those
factors and variables that present values lower than |0.5| will be good candidates to discard from our
model given their confounding nature.
To test whether dimensionality reduction was performed properly, CATPCA reliability must be
tested. To test the reliability of CATPCA, we used the parameter known as Cronbach’s alpha. When the
original factors considered in CATPCA are indeed each of the levels of the same scale, Cronbach’s
alpha allows for estimation of the internal consistency, reliability and ability of that scale to measure
for the same variable, construct or theoretical dimension [41]. However, when we aim to identify
and quantify the effects of independent factors on a certain variable (not the levels in the same scale),
Cronbach’s alpha can be used to quantify unidimensionality of each PC, block or subset of factors.
In these contexts, unidimensionality is the quality of such factors to represent the common latent
variable, construct or theoretical dimension [42].
As a general criterion, George and Mallery [43] suggested the following recommendations for
evaluating unidimensionality and/or scale reliability after Cronbach’s alpha coefficients: >0.9 is
excellent, >0.8 is good, >0.7 is acceptable, >0.6 is questionable, >0.5 is poor and <0.5 is unacceptable.
These cut off values account for the ability of a certain PC, block or subset of factors (individual
Cronbach’s alpha for each of the PCs) or of PCs, blocks or subsets on the whole (total Cronbach’s alpha)
to measure for a single variable, construct or theoretical dimension. However, this rule of thumb may
derive from a misinterpretation of Nunnally and Bernstein [44], who did not report any cut off values,
but reported different contexts for Cronbach alpha acceptance leaving limit values very open.
However, Cronbach’s alpha and percentage of explained variance must not be interpreted
separately, but simultaneously considering the Kaiser criterion, which provides a measure of the
balance between the percentage of explained variance and reliability [45]. Commonly, Kaiser’s
rule that is applied states that all PCs with eigenvalues lower than 1 should be discarded from the
analysis. The rationale behind the Kaiser criterion is that eigenvalues less than 1 account for less of
the total variance than do any one of the original variables. However, in some cases, it is desirable to
select a minimum value lower than 1 to allow for sampling variation and a more liberal eigenvalue
threshold [46]. Jollife [47] suggests lowering the threshold to retain any PC with an eigenvalue over 0.7.
Although principal components analysis (PCA) can be used as a good dimensionality reduction
tool that permits us to identify the factors that contain the most information in the dataset [48],
it should not be used as a variable selection tool. At this point, an important thing to realize is that,
as opposed to original factors, PCs are less easily interpretable and do not have any practical meaning
since they are constructed as the linear combinations of the original factors that each PC, subset or
block comprises [49]. This drawback also applies to complete principal component regression (PCR)
which consists of the use of PCs as the factors in regression analysis, after which variable selection
regression procedures are applied to determine the components to retain. Additionally, the decision
about how many principal components to keep in PCR analysis does not depend on the response
variable [50]. Consequently, some of the factors kept might not be strong predictors of the response,
while some of them that you drop might be excellent predictors. Consequently, when the primary goal
is variable reduction, then variable selection procedures on original variables should be used rather on
the principal components (PCs).
The use of PCs as inputs has been reported to improve multiple linear regression model predictions
by reducing their complexity and eliminating data collinearity, that is if reduced subsets of original
factors are used [51]. In this regard, categorical regression (CATREG) analysis identifies which of
the factors in the previously reduced components have a significant relationship with the dependent
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variables that are regressed. In this context, PCA has been reported to provide exact solutions for
dependent variables if the linear regression approach is used in PCA follow-up analysis as a factor
selection tool after dimensionality reduction practices have been implemented [52].
We used linear regression with a forward stepwise selection (FSWS) approach [53,54]. FSWS only
requires p models to choose the best fitting model and can deal with tasks where p > n (it simply
adds a stopping rule when p = n), with p being the number of predictors/factors and n the number of
observations. CATREG uses optimal scaling procedures to determine the linear relationship between a
dependent variable and one or more independent factors which can be measured using different units.
It yields an optimal linear regression equation describing how changes in factors affect units of standard
deviation of the dependent variable, hence evaluates the relationship between independent factors
and the dependent variables and measures for their explicative or predictive conjoined potential.
Following the common notation models, the regression model for each predicted variable was,
Ym = βn Zn + ε, where Yn is the mth dependent variable, βn is the regression coefficient for the nth
factor significantly loading (≥|0.5|) within the nth principal component, Zn is the score obtained in the
field for the nth factor and ε represents the estimation error. Likewise, to estimate the prediction error
of the categorical regression model, we used the cross-validation resampling technique of “k” (k-fold
cross-validation), since it allows us to evaluate models in which several predictors are used and is
more adequate than other models of resampling such as bootstrap 0.632, given our sample size and a
high number of predictors [55].
Then, to determine the capacity of the model designed to fit the data in our population, we evaluated
R-squared. R-squared is also called the coefficient of determination, or the coefficient of multiple
determination for multiple regression. For the same dataset, higher R-squared values represent smaller
differences between the observed data and the fitted values. R-squared is the percentage of the
dependent variable variation that a linear model explains. As the independent factors considered were
categorical and the data were sorted into categories following different criteria, we used standardized
coefficients to interpret and compare their effects on our dependent variables, avoiding the potential
distortion derived from factors being measured in different units. Additionally, values of R2 can be
very important in the justification of the efficiency and accuracy of PCA if linear regression is used in
the follow-up analysis. If R2 k (determination coefficient of reduced model) is close to the R2 value of
the model with all of the explanatory variables, then the present model is adequate; otherwise we need
to increase k (number of variables) such that R2 k comes closer to complete the model’s R2 [52].
Table 2. Summary of the results of principal components reliability/unidimensionality analysis.
Principal Components, Blocks or Subsets

Cronbach’s Alpha

Eigenvalues

PC1
PC2
PC3
PC4
PC5

0.870
0.634
0.449
0.263
−0.158

5.193
2.434
1.715
1.323
0.872

Total

0.984

11.537

Table 3. Loading for each component included in the model for each of the dimensions stipulated in
the categorical principal components analysis (CATPCA).
Factor
Dimension
Year
Month
Hour
Position
Colony

Principal Components, Blocks or Subsets
1
2
3
4
5
−0.325
−0.027
0.595
−0.319
−0.445
0.489
0.120
−0.025
0.133
−0.655 1
−0.068
0.568
−0.001
0.139
0.620 1
0.128
−0.032
0.015
0.054
0.988 1
0.120
−0.011
0.005
0.036
1.002 1
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Table 3. Cont.
Factor
Dimension
Supers
Wind (m/s)
Min Ext Temp (◦ C)
Max Ext Temp (◦ C)
Mean Ext Temp (◦ C)
Ext Humidity (%)
Radiation (W/m2 )
Pressure (hPa)
Rainfall (mm)

Principal Components, Blocks or Subsets
1
2
3
4
5
0.148
−0.331
0.068
0.146
−0.652 1
0.439
−0.061
0.515
0.261
0.271
−0.028
−0.107
−0.009
−0.086
0.992 1
−0.028
−0.106
−0.024
−0.091
0.996 1
−0.029
−0.106
−0.016
−0.092
0.997 1
0.047
−0.165
0.169
0.143
−0.901 1
0.552
−0.036
0.371
−0.125
0.314
−0.297
−0.009
0.021
0.570
−0.721 1
−0.211
0.019
0.191
0.263
0.764 1

In bold: significantly loaded components ≥|0.5|. 1 Predictive variables in the categorical regression (CATREG) model.

3. Results
Data were non-normally distributed and heteroscedastic (Shapiro–Francia and Levene’s tests
p < 0.05, respectively). As a result, and although no outlier was detected following the methods
proposed by Hoaglin and Iglewicz [56], and no multicollinearity problem could be presumed
(as “variance inflation factor” or VIF values were <10 [57,58]), a nonparametric approach was suggested.
3.1. Within Hive Temperature, Humidity and Weight Benchmark Values for Iberian Honeybees
A summary of the descriptive statistics for internal environmental hive and hive weight variables
and external environmental covariates in Iberian bee colonies can be seen in Figure 3. Average relative
humidity values of 51.7% ± 10.4 are reported for humidity in the brood nest (Humidity 1), while average
humidity in the food area (periphery of the colony, Humidity 2) was 54.2% ± 11.7. Maximum values for
humidity in the brood nest and food area were 91.3% and 92.6%, respectively, while minimum values
in both cases were 15%. Average temperature in the brood nest was 34.3 ◦ C ± 1.5 (Temperature 1)
while average temperature in the food area was 29.9 ◦ C ± 5.8 (Temperature 2), with minimum and
maximum temperatures ranging from 29.5 to 45.9 ◦ C in the first case, and from 4.4 to 49.8 ◦ C in the
second, respectively. Average beehive weight was 38.2 kg ± 13.6, with values that ranged from 16.1 kg
to 75.0 kg. Friedman test reported significant differences (P < 0.05) in median values for temperature
and humidity across sensor positions (brood nest and food area) and external data as shown in Table 4.
Climatic data obtained during the study period reported average values of environmental relative
humidity of 56.4%, with a maximum of 100.0% and a minimum of 16.0%. Contrastingly, for the same
period, average environmental temperature was 25.9 ◦ C, with values ranging between the maximum
value of 47.3 ◦ C and the minimum value of −2.6 ◦ C.
Table 4. Results for the related-samples Friedman’s two-way analysis of variance by ranks to detect
differences across external, peripheral and center temperature and humidity.
Pairwise Comparisons
Mean Ext Temp,
Temperature 2
Mean Ext Temp,
Temperature 1
Temperature 1,
Temperature 2
Ext Humidity, Humidity 2
Ext Humidity, Humidity 1
Humidity 1, Humidity 2

Test Statistic

Degree of Freedom

Asymptotic p-Values
(2-Sided Test)

121,936.97

1

0.001

227,059.06

1

0.001

351,630.06

1

0.001

68.43
1399.96
21,455.82

1
1

0.001
0.001
0.001

with values that ranged from 16.1 kg to 75.0 kg. Friedman test reported significant differences (P<0.05)
in median values for temperature and humidity across sensor positions (brood nest and food area)
and external data as shown in Table 4. Climatic data obtained during the study period reported
average values
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occurred towards the ends of each slot (Supplementary Tables S1 and S2).
Significantly different benchmark values were reported depending on the position of the hive
within the row and the number of supers used. The highest values for the median were reported
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for positions from 3 to 5 and 4 to 6 when humidity 1 and humidity 2 were considered, respectively.
In addition, 1 to 3 and 4 and 8 positions within the row for temperature 1 and temperature 2 were
reported, respectively, while Weight reported the highest medians for 2 and 7 positions. All variables
significantly differed depending on the supers considered (Supplementary Tables S1 and S2) with 0
reporting the highest medians (53.8 and 50.1 for Humidity 1 and Humidity 2, respectively) for humidity
values and 2 for temperatures (35 and 32.8, for temperature 1 and 2, respectively) and weight (59.5).
3.2. Effects of Conditioning Factors on Hive Temperature, Humidity and Weight Evolution
Figure 2 reports the results of the effect size analysis for all the factors and covariates on all the
variables tested. The lowest effect size, hence variable relationship, was reported for the Hour factor
on Humidity 1 and Weight variables (Cohen’s f: 0.037 and 0.039, respectively), while the highest value
was reported for Supers factor on Weight (Cohen’s f: 0.847). Month and Colony effect sizes in all the
variables were moderately high when compared to the rest of the effect sizes, whose ranges were more
widely variable. Temperatures 1 and 2 were moderately affected by the Hour, while Humidity 1 and
2 reported similar but slightly lower effect sizes for the factors of hive Position within the row and
Supers. Colony, Month and Supers factors reported the highest effect sizes on Weight (Cohen’s f: 0.567
and 0.847 for Colony and Supers, respectively).
3.3. Model Complexity Dimensionality Reduction
Once significantly non-confounding factors had been identified, dimensionality reduction was
implemented using CATPCA to retain the minimum number of factors that were able to describe
the highest percentage of variability in our dataset to reduce the complexity of future models.
The five-dimensional model results are shown in Table 2. Only 11 of the elements studied contributed
to the five-dimensional model in a meaningful way (factor loadings ≤ |0.5|, Table 3). The different
components (PC1, PC2, PC3, PC4 and PC5) were best described by the factors highlighted in bold in
Table 3 (factor loadings ≥ |0.5|).
The first component (PC1) comprised positive significant positive loadings for Hour, Min Ext
Temp, Max Ext Temp, Mean Ext Temp and negative significant loading of Ext Humidity. Hence,
PC1 could be called thermal sensation time variation and supports the results addressed by the
Dunn Test Pairwise comparisons regarding temperature and humidity time slots previously described.
The second component (PC2) comprises the factors of position, colony, and supers, which define
this component as spatial location and configuration of the colony. Position and Colony loaded
positively and highly while Supers presented negative, moderately high loading, which also supports
the results reported by the Dunn test for the absence of supers when compared to the presence
of one or two of them. The third principal component (PC3) comprised negative, moderately high
loading of the month, which represents the annual cycle. A fourth principal component (PC4) was
reported clustering Pressure and Rainfall, which highly negatively and positively loaded, respectively,
with almost the same absolute value. This PC4 involves the reactions of the beehives to conditions
related to weather depression moments. The fifth component (PC5) only comprised pressure as a
significantly loaded factor.
When independent factors are considered, low PC values may suggest a lack of homogeneity
of these factors [59], which may likely occur when the factors measured using different units are
considered to determined their conjoined effect over certain variables, constructs or theoretical
dimensions (temperature and humidity at different points in the hive and weight, in our case). In these
situations, component loadings may turn negative, as indicative of an inverse effect of a factor on a
certain variable, construct or theoretical dimension.
In these contexts, low-negative Cronbach’s alpha for a certain PC, block or subset may be
acceptable if the factors it comprises do not correlate with the factors included in the rest of the
PCs, blocks or subsets [60]. Although PC5 did not reach generally acceptable levels for Kaiser
criterion (>1 eigenvalues), its exclusion may not make any difference provided the variable of pressure
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(only significantly loaded variable for PC5) also significantly loaded for PC4, hence, should be retained
in the analysis anyway. Additionally, the very weak to lacking range of correlations found (−0.19 to
0.01) [37] between pressure or rainfall and the rest of the factors may statistically support the inclusion
of PC4 and 5 (only significantly loading factors in PC4 and 5 for which Cronbach’s alpha was below
0.7, respectively).
3.4. Predictive Regression Models
After CATPCA, all significantly non-confounding factors (factor loadings ≥ |0.5|, Table 3) were
considered predictive factors in the categorical regression model [39]. Year, wind and radiation
were detected as significantly confounding elements (factor loadings < |0.5|, Table 3), thus, were not
considered for the CATREG analysis. Since the stepwise method was used, no multicollinearity
problem could be assumed, as it had also been previously supported by the lower than 10 values of VIF.
Supplementary Table S3 shows a summary of the results of the CATREG analysis and the significance
level of each of the factors considered after dimensionality reduction.
Table 5. Model summary and standardized solutions for the regression equations for brood nest and
food area humidity and temperature (humidity and temperature 1 and 2, respectively) and hive weight.
General Model Regression Equation
Z’yh1h2t1t2w = βmonth * Zmonth + βhour * Zhour + βposition *
Zposition + βcolony * Zcolony + βsupers * Zsupers + βminexttemp *
Zminexttemp + βmaxexttemp * Zmaxexttemp + βmeanexttemp *
Zmeanexttemp + βexthumidity * Zexthumidity + βpressure * Zpressure
+ βrainfall * Zrainfall

Legend
Z’yh1h2t1t2w = Z score for each variable (humidity 1,
humidity 3, temperature 1, temperature 3, weight).
β = standardized coefficient for each of the factors
appearing in the subindex.
Z = Z scores for each of the factors appearing in the
subindex.

Specific Regression Equations

Legend
Z’yh1 = Z score for Humidity 1 variable.

Humidity 1 (%). Brood nest

βmonth Zmonth = 0.214 (Zmonth )
βhour Zhour = −0.021 (Zhour )
Z’yh 1 = 0.214(Zmonth ) − 0.021(Zhour ) + 0.560
(Zposition ) + 0.289(Zcolony ) + 0.053(Zsupers ) +
0.028(Zminexttemp ) + 0.110(Zmaxexttemp ) +
0.039(Zmeanexttemp ) + 0.192(Zexthumidity ) −
22120.007(Zpressure ) − 0.007(Zrainfall )

βposition Zposition = 0.560 (Zposition )
βcolony Zcolony = 0.289 (Zcolony )
βsupers Zsupers = 0.053 (Zsupers )
βminexttemp Zminexttemp = 0.028 (Zminexttemp )
βmaxexttemp Zmaxexttemp = 0.110 (Zmaxexttemp )
βmeanexttemp Zmeanexttemp = 0.039 (Zmeanexttemp )
βexthumidity Zexthumidity = 0.192 (Zexthumidity )
βpressure Zpressure = −0.007 (Zpressure )
βrainfall Zrainfall = −0.007 (Zrainfall )

R Square

Adjusted R Square

p-Value

0.470

0.470

0.001

Z’yh2 = Z score for Humidity 2 variable.

Humidity 2 (%), food area

βmonth Zmonth = 0.285 (Zmonth )
βhour Zhour = −0.026 (Zhour )
βposition Zposition = 0.568 (Zposition )
Z’yh2 = 0.285(Zmonth ) − 0.026(Zhour ) + 0.568(Zposition )
+ 0.331(Zcolony ) + 0.571(Zsupers ) + 0.015(Zminexttemp ) +
0.061(Zmaxexttemp ) + 0.028(Zmeanexttemp ) + 0.170
(Zexthumidity ) + 0.024(Zpressure ) + 0.005(Zrainfall )

βcolony Zcolony = 0.331 (Zcolony )
βsupers Zsupers = 0.571 (Zsupers )
βminexttemp Zminexttemp = 0.015 (Zminexttemp )
βmaxexttemp Zmaxexttemp = 0.061 (Zmaxexttemp )
βmeanexttemp Zmeanexttemp = 0.028 (Zmeanexttemp )
βexthumidity Zexthumidity = 0.170 (Zexthumidity )
βpressure Zpressure = 0.024 (Zpressure )
βrainfall Zrainfall = 0.005 (Zrainfall )
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R Square

Adjusted R Square

p-Value

0.480

0.480

0.001

Z’yt1 = Z score for Temperature 1 variable.
Temperature 1 (ºC), brood nest

βmonth Zmonth = −0.289 (Zmonth )
βhour Zhour = 0.121 (Zhour )
Z’yt1 = −0.289(Zmonth ) + 0.121(Zhour ) + 0.436(Zposition )
+ 0.178(Zcolony ) + 0.170(Zsupers ) + 0.156(Zminexttemp ) +
0.180 (Zmaxexttemp ) – 0.135(Zmeanexttemp ) − 0.025
(Zexthumidity ) + 0.007(Zpressure ) − 0.014(Zrainfall )

βposition Zposition = 0.436 (Zposition )
βcolony Zcolony = 0.178 (Zcolony )
βsupers Zsupers = 0.170 (Zsupers )
βminexttemp Zminexttemp = 0.156 (Zminexttemp )
βmaxexttemp Zmaxexttemp = 0.180 (Zmaxexttemp )
βmeanexttemp Zmeanexttemp = −0.135 (Zmeanexttemp )
βexthumidity Zexthumidity = −0.025 (Zexthumidity )
βpressure Zpressure = 0.007 (Zpressure )
βrainfall Zrainfall = −0.014 (Zrainfall )

R Square

Adjusted R Square

p-Value

0.358

0.358

0.001

Temperature 2 (ºC), food area

Z’yt2 = Z score for Temperature 2 variable.
βmonth Zmonth = −0.224 (Zmonth )
βhour Zhour = 0.280 (Zhour )
Z’yt2 = −0.224(Zmonth ) + 0.280(Zhour ) + 0.206(Zposition )
+ 0.057(Zcolony ) + 0.044(Zsupers ) + 0.358(Zminexttemp ) −
0.024 (Zexthumidity ) − 0.033(Zpressure ) − 0.037(Zrainfall )

βposition Zposition = 0.206 (Zposition )
βcolony Zcolony = 0.057 (Zcolony )
βsupers Zsupers = 0.044 (Zsupers )
βminexttemp Zminexttemp = 0.358 (Zminexttemp )
βexthumidity Zexthumidity = −0.024 (Zexthumidity )
βpressure Zpressure = −0.033 (Zpressure )
βrainfall Zrainfall = −0.037 (Zrainfall )

R Square

Adjusted R Square

p-Value

0.460

0.460

0.001

Z’yw = Z score for Weight variable.
βmonth Zmonth = 0.285 (Zmonth )
Weight (kg)

βhour Zhour = −0.026 (Zhour )
Z’yw = −0.302(Zmonth ) − 0.030(Zhour ) + 0.887(Zposition )
+ 0.349(Zcolony ) + 0.963(Zsupers ) + 0.032(Zmaxexttemp ) −
0.005 (Zexthumidity ) + 0.007(Zpressure )

βposition Zposition = 0.568 (Zposition )
βcolony Zcolony = 0.331 (Zcolony )
βsupers Zsupers = 0.571 (Zsupers )
βmaxexttemp Zmaxexttemp = 0.061 (Zmaxexttemp )
βexthumidity Zexthumidity = 0.170 (Zexthumidity )
βpressure Zpressure = 0.024 (Zpressure )

R Square

Adjusted R Square

p-Value

0.743

0.743

0.001

Out of all significantly non-confounding factors, only the factors for which a significant linear
relationship had been reported with any of the variables (brood nest, food area temperature, humidity
and weight) were considered in the predictive regression equations. Table 5 reports the model
summaries and standardized solutions for predictive regression equations for brood nest and food
area humidity and temperature (humidity and temperature 1 and 2, respectively) and hive weight.
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4. Discussion
Our results report average benchmark values of 51.7% ± 10.4 for humidity in the brood nest
(Humidity 1), while these benchmark average values for the food area (periphery of the colony,
Humidity 2) were 54.2% ± 11.7. Maximum values for humidity in the brood nest and food area were
91.3% and 92.6%, respectively, while minimum values in both cases were 15%. These benchmark values
greatly differ from those generally reported in literature. However, authors such as Human et al. [61]
reported information that may compare to our results. Similarities between ours and the study by
Human et al. [61] could be ascribed to the similar climatic conditions between the Iberian and African
subspecies [18].
In the context of the results reported by Chavez-Galarza et al. [18], certain environmental variables
may act as selection driving agents. Hypothetically, genetically similar populations may be connected
through the similar reaction patterns implemented by honeybees in response to those environmental
selection agents, such as humidity. Still, these results should be considered cautiously, as the conditions
in both studies may not be comparable. For instance, the study by Human et al. [61] was performed
using three colonies during 4 days comprising a winter season which may account for a much lower
humidity than in our case, in which relative humidity percentages are derived from the study of
two complete years, hence comprising many very rainy periods. Conclusively, humidity benchmark
values in literature for other subspecies may not be appropriate as reference values for some southern
populations of Iberian honeybees.
Contextually, the conditions of development of bee larvae suggests that for egg hatching, a humidity
of at least 55% may be necessary, with the highest levels of survival occurring with humidity ranging
between 90% and 95% [62]. For instance, according to Doull [63], the optimal level for egg hatching
must be set at 90–95% of relative humidity for the nest brood. The same author suggests that egg
hatching may reduce by 68% when the relative humidity drops by 70%. In light of these ranges,
some specific periods may have compromised egg hatching, although the effects of reduced humidity
or drastic fluctuations may have been counteracted by honeybees as suggested in Figure 3. In the
context of these results, our colonies may not have been able to develop normally in accordance to
the minimum aforementioned necessary levels of humidity for proper larvae development provided
in the bibliography [61–64]. As a result, the proper development of eggs and larvae would have
been impeded.
Benchmark average temperature in the brood nest was 34.3 ◦ C ± 1.5 (Temperature 1) while
average temperature in the food area was 29.9 ◦ C ± 5.8 (Temperature 2), with minimum and maximum
temperatures ranging from 29.5 to 45.9 ◦ C in the first case, and from 4.4 to 49.8 ◦ C in the second,
respectively. Our results are slightly over the benchmark values found in literature, as honeybees have
been reported to maintain the temperature of the brood nest between 32 ◦ C and optimally 35 ◦ C to
ensure the normal development of the brood. The inside temperature ranges from 33 ◦ C to 36 ◦ C in nest
centers close to the worker brood [65]. Although this difference could be presumed to be very slight,
research has shown that even small deviations (more than 0.5 ◦ C) from the optimal brood temperatures
have a significant influence on the development of the brood and health of the resulting adult bees [66].
This context suggests southern Iberian honeybees may need to develop an increased effort to maintain
temperature within the aforementioned ranges compared to other populations, especially when the
ambient temperature rise is above 35 ◦ C.
Percentage of colony replacement in two whole years was 52%, due to mortality and weakness
colonies. Switanek et al. [67] reported mortality rates of 16.7%, although they also suggest warmer
and drier regions often accompany higher colony mortality rates which may support our findings.
These authors attempted to isolate the influence of weather and climatic variability on honeybee
mortality rates in Austria, although a multifactorial set of causes may be involved in colony loss.
Contextually, numerous cases of winter losses and disorders continue to be recorded up to this date [68].
Despite this, an increase of 47.8% in honeybee colonies has occurred, many professional beekeepers
have ceased activity, and some member states have experienced a decline in the number of bee colonies
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by as much as 50% or more. These outputs may be ascribed to the effects of climate change (for instance,
spring frost, drought, fires), certain chemical active substances and disturbances within the EU’s
internal market in honey. In this study, this ratio may also be ascribed to the occurrence of a failure to
perform some typical management measures in beekeeping, such as the reinforcement of weak hives
with breeding and the adult population from the strongest hives. As stated above, this measure was
applied to intervene as little as possible in the normal development of the colonies. Consequently,
episodes of robbing or infestation by Galleria mellonella larvae may occur. In addition, recent studies
suggest that this measure may favor the most virulent strains of Varroa destructor [69].
When literature addresses colony loss it normally refers to losses during overwintering as
suggested by Brodschneider et al. [70]. In the present study, losses correspond to the two full years that
the study lasted for rather than to overwintering. Loss fractions of around 20% are commonly referred
to in Central and northern Europe. However, in the area in which the study took place, the worst period
is summer, which is long, very dry and registers very high temperatures that affect the colonies [25].
The years during which the study took place (2016 and 2017) are the ones reporting the hottest and
driest registries since records exist [71], which may have implied heavier losses. For instance, losses
during winter were 27% in 2016, with even higher loss rates in 2017
The annual cycle that bee colonies describe in southern Spain is characterized by two brood
and workers peaks. First, a greater one in spring and a smaller one in autumn, which imply two
other intermediate periods in which the populations descend (coinciding with summer and winter),
reflected in the evolution of Weight (Figure 3). This distribution would be different from what is
usually considered in Central and northern Europe, with a single brood and workers peak occurring in
summer, with a reduction in populations occurring in winter.
Evidence of the capacity to thermoregulate and regulate humidity could be inferred across the
results of the statistical tests performed in the study. For instance, no important differences between
the variation coefficient of the relative humidity in the brood nest (20.092%) and food area (21.611%),
for which environmental influence could be expected to be much greater at first. Coefficient of variation
is a statistical measure of the dispersion of observations around the mean. This finding suggests
Iberian bee colonies of this study were able to maintain internal beehive humidity at stable levels in
comparison to the environment (CV of 44.463%), which compares and is consistent with the results
from previous studies [8,20].
When Figure 2 was evaluated, a moderately high opposite correlation was found between
environmental humidity and temperature in the brood nest and food area and vice versa. The magnitude
of this opposite correlation was lower as we progressed towards the brood nest. In contrast,
when external temperature (either mean, minimum or maximum) was compared to the temperature in
the brood nest and food area, a direct progressively moderate to high correlation was reported as we
progressed from the brood nest to the food area (closest to exterior). These findings may suggest a
progressive reduction in the effects of environmental factors (temperature and humidity) on brood
nest humidity and temperature, which may derive from thermoregulation and humidity regulation
mechanisms implemented by honeybees.
Survivorship of honeybees has been reported to be strongly conditioned by high temperatures
and, less relevantly, by relative humidity values, which may be in line with our results. In these regards
Mardan and Kevan [72], reported a comfortable temperature spectrum which ranged between 26 and
36 ◦ C, while increases to 45 ◦ C and over implied the death of honeybees within 48 h. Contrastingly,
higher relative humidity values have been suggested to improve survival.
Bastiaansen et al. [73] suggested two different alternatives when the behavior of honeybee colonies
under episodes of mortality or diminished health was evaluated. One, the state in which the honeybee
colony size falls beyond critical numbers, but remaining individuals manage to keep the colony’s core
temperature over acceptable thresholds. Two, a state in which such compensation is not feasible and
the colony’s nest temperature falls below critical thresholds, which dramatically promotes honeybee
mortality leading to sudden death of the colony.
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As opposed to healthy colonies, weak colonies may be characterized by low temperatures within
the beehive which impede the ability of honeybees to seek for stored honey. Consequently, honeybees
starve and die even if reserves are present in the beehive [20]. Events related to an increase in
temperatures within closed beehives during transhumance during hot periods causes melting in the
combs which ends in asphyxiating the bees [20].
In this context, genetic factors may be involved in improved thermal stability within the brood
nest as according to Jones et al. [74]. Increased genetic diversity levels may determine honeybee
workers temperature response thresholds, as highly diverse individuals may present an improved
regulation ability of hive-ventilating behavior. This genetic variability at the individual level prevents
exacerbated responses to temperature fluctuations at a colony level. This individualized regulatory
behavior may be connected to the fact reported by some authors who have ascribed the lower or higher
ability to endure high temperatures for a long time to the presence of heat shock proteins in honeybee
larvae [75] and adults [76]. Additionally, thermal tolerance has been suggested to be influenced by
inner bee related factors such as body size, among others [77].
When the hour factor was evaluated, Figure 2 suggests temperature and humidity in the brood
nest and food area may increase during the day. Such increase became rather noticeable in closer areas
to the outside of the hive. This suggested that hourly fluctuations in temperature may be buffered by
honeybees as we progress towards the brood nest, while humidity levels may become independent
from environmental humidity conditions as we progress towards the brood nest.
Environmental temperature and humidity linearly increased over the course of months through
almost all the year. Temperature in the food area described almost the same trend as average, minimum
and maximum environmental temperature as suggested by the high effect size and correlations.
Temperature in the brood nest maintained a constant evolution over the year, provided the effect
size of months on temperature in the brood nest presented the same magnitude than the correlation
between temperature in the brood nest and mean, minimum and maximum environmental temperature.
Our results are in line with those of Adam [78], who reported Iberian bees and North African bees to
be resistant at temperatures when other bee subspecies would not venture forth.
Humidity in the brood nest and in the food area remained relatively constant as suggested by the
similarities between the effect size of the month factor on each humidity and the correlation between
environmental humidity and humidity in the brood nest and in the food area. A relative increasing
pattern over the course of the months was described by environmental humidity. Fluctuations in
environmental humidity were around 33.33% narrower than those in humidity in the food area and
around 50% narrower than those in humidity in the brood nest (Figures 2 and 3). The data of this study
indicate that Iberian honeybees (A. m. iberiensis) may put in less effort to regulate humidity within the
hive, as well as possess a greater tolerance to low humidity conditions in comparison to the subspecies
from other latitudes.
Our results may be supported by Milner’s study [79], who provided early evidence for such
differences by suggesting that Iberian bees may be unsuited to the tropical climate of South America,
hence their failure to establish a feral population, North European bees adapted well to the harsher
conditions that they found and feral colonies quickly established themselves over a wide area. Certainly,
colonization by honeybees far outstripped that by settlers. For instance, in New Zealand and Tasmania,
feral and managed colonies of A. m. mellifera have remained genetically isolated despite the massive
importation of Italian bees.
When the temperature was assessed, our bee colonies presented a significantly greater ability for
thermoregulation in the center of the brood nest with respect to peripheral areas, keeping it at values
close to 34 ◦ C across the two years that the study lasted (Figure 3). These results are similar to those
published in literature for other subspecies [80]. In the same way, the results for weight, in general,
also correspond to that which could be expected from normally developing colonies under a warm
Mediterranean climate, with a few exceptions to be mentioned later in the text.
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The trends described for temperature in the brood nest and in the food area suggest that
conditioning factors may not significantly alter the capacity of Iberian honeybees to maintain stable
temperature levels. Contrastingly, when humidity levels were assessed, Figures 2 and 3 report
environmental humidity fluctuations of around 50% from October to December and from March to
May can translate in fluctuations of 20% in relative humidity levels in the food area, and fluctuations
of 10% in humidity levels in the brood nest.
The differences found concerning the capacity of the regulation of humidity and temperature
can be explained by the greater adaptation of local bees to relatively wider ranges of humidity and
drier climates than those in Central or northern Europe. This finding presents important practical
implications, for instance, the European Food Safety Authority (EFSA) proposes that the ecotoxicity tests
of possible new molecules for agricultural use should be carried out in different regions of Europe [81],
whose protocols are based on the recommendations of the European and Mediterranean Plant Protection
Organization [82]. These recommendations normally use the only information available as a guideline,
and such information is based on studies performed using Central European bees.
There are CROs (contract research organizations) across Europe conducting studies to enhance and
implement such protocols. In this regard, our study aims to provide information as a way to adapt what
is requested in the CROs for southern Europe and the real conditions in the area. This situation obviates
the peculiarities of the populations from southern Europe; hence these protocols are not probably
the most suitable to apply in research of these bees. Such differences should be taken into account
as results provided by research may not be valid or relevant otherwise, but also at a practical level,
as beekeepers may frequently acquire training based on information stemming from other climatic
zones, what in turn derives in the application of inappropriate management policies, endangering the
survival of local populations.
Among these incorrect policies, we could provide the example of the treatment against the
Varroa destructor, whose application is regularly recommended during periods without brood, as autumn
and winter. For Iberian colonies, such periods are most likely to take place in the summer, hence the
application of the aforementioned application protocols, which may favor the prevalence of treatment
resistance and promote the lack of effectiveness of the product. Under normal conditions, only one-third
of the varroa mites are phoretic, so more than 60% of the population of Varroa is inside brood cells [83].
Moreover, Amitraz is currently the most effective, active synthesis substance in the treatment of varroa.
However, Amitraz is not able to penetrate cells, hence authorized treatments include two brood cycles
to maximize its effect. Contextually, in a colony lacking an operculated brood, 100% of mites will be
susceptible to treatment, thus Amitraz’s effectiveness will be high, and consequently, the likelihood of
resistance will be reduced. Many factors can promote the inefficiency of the treatment, for instance,
the application at undue times, inadequate doses, lack of rotation of substances, among others, but also,
climatic conditions, beekeeping practices or even the environmental conditions within the hives [69].
A 13.5 kg higher beehive weight gain was reported when 2016 and 2017 were compared, which may
also be ascribed to the rainy weather periods occurring during the spring months of 2017 [23], as the
bee colony was experiencing a growth phase of population and reserves by that time. These differences
are probably due to the confinement of the bees inside the hive, which could directly be a result of
the prolonged rainy cycles in the spring of 2017, or to the presence of a natural predator—such as the
European bee-eater (Merops apiaster), a protected bird that in days of adverse climatic conditions is
concentrated in large numbers in the apiaries of the Iberian Peninsula—preventing the exit of foragers
from the hives [84].
In any case, both situations may cause a reduction in the entry of food into the hive, so the colony
may need to feed depending on stored resources, which could lead to a reduction in the potential
growth of the colony and the profitability of beekeeping, especially if this situation lasts over time,
as happened at the end of the spring of 2017. This situation is especially worrying if we consider
the climate models for the Mediterranean area for the future years [21]. Increasingly long, hot and
dry summers are expected, which may lead to more frequent and extensive food shortages in the
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countryside, but also extreme rainfall events, which will prevent bees from collecting the food existing
in the field. In the end, this will translate into the fact that the Iberian bee colonies become weakened
and more sensitive to different diseases, whether viral, bacterial or fungal [85].
Under the current climate change situation, bioclimatic changes may occur in Central Europe,
with a drift towards the conditions of the Mediterranean climate, which would have important
consequences on the management of bee colonies, beekeeping productions and disease control in those
countries. Therefore, all the information that is provided can be very valuable for the adaptation of
European beekeeping to such new conditions.
Our results suggest (rather than just factors themselves) that a combination of climatic conditions
and spatial configuration factors may determine a higher or lesser ability to regulate humidity within
the hive. When the position factor was studied, we observed that the hives at the end (Figure 1)
have a higher relative humidity and temperature inside the beehive, while those located closer to the
center of the row appear to be drier and colder. This may be attributed to the fact that, in this case,
the beehives at the end (1 to 5) were placed facing west (all hives faced south), which may have made
them more exposed to the sun during the hottest hours (especially in summer), raising the average
temperature, but also keeping them more exposed to the colder and wetter winds coming from the
Atlantic Ocean, which are usually accompanied by rainfall, which may have increased humidity during
the rainy seasons.
Regarding the presence of supers, the results are consistent with expectations, since the time in
which they are placed is at the end of spring and early summer, so the presence of a single (1) or double
(2) super, will coincide with a higher temperature and lower humidity. The increase in weight is also
logical since supers are placed to allow the colony to reach its maximum size, accumulating the largest
populations of bees, the largest amount of stored food and the largest area of combs (and therefore,
the largest amount of wax). In short, the number of supers that the hive needs could be considered an
indirect measure of the strength of the colony at the end of spring.
CATPCA reported five dimensions with significantly loaded components ≥ |0.5| (Table 3).
Considering the distribution of factors significantly loading on each PC the clusters determined were
as follows: “thermal sensation time variation” (PC1), “spatial location and configuration of the hive”
(PC2), “annual cycle” (PC3), “weather depression moments” (PC4) and “barometric pressure influence”
(PC5). These PCs comprise clusters of factors which may synergistically influence temperature and
humidity levels within the hive, and consequently, the development of the colony. Still, the concrete
effects of such factors or cluster of factors is undefined until further analyses are carried out. Among
the methodological possibilities, CATREG may enable the study of these synergies.
For instance, Supplementary Tables S2 and S3 determinant coefficients or adjusted R squared
values suggest predictive models may account for a moderate to high efficiency in predicting the
variables of humidity and temperature in the brood and the food area (humidity and temperature 1
and 2, respectively) and hive weight.
Supplementary Tables S2 and S3 suggest that the most representative conditioning factors for all
the variables were the factors of month, position within the row and the idiosyncrasies of the hive
itself. A similar moderate linear relationship was reported between environmental humidity levels
and humidity in the brood nest and in the food area. Contrastingly, the effects of rainfall and pressure
were negatively linearly related to humidity in the brood nest while their effects were positively linear
on humidity levels in the food area, which may provide evidence of the thermoregulatory ability for
humidity within the hive, as when humidity levels decrease in the outside of the hive, the decrease may
be somehow buffered in the food area to enable the humidity regulation processes occurring in the brood
nest. The same situation was reported for temperature in the brood nest and the food area as suggested
by the β standardized coefficients of each respective variable. However, the thermoregulatory capacity
may be quantifiably higher than humidity regulatory capacity as suggested by the lower magnitude
of the β standardized coefficients for average environmental temperature. As the number of supers
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increases, their relevancy on humidity in the food area and temperature in the brood nest increases,
which may account for the certain effect of their addition on thermoregulatory capacity.
The information that these regression models report may provide us with a better understanding
on how honeybee populations react to these factors or how they become affected by them. Contextually,
this may open the door for future studies that seek a deeper exploration of the biology of honeybees,
their health and productivity, providing beekeepers with more efficient tools to improve the profitability
of beekeeping farms, as well as helping their conservation actions. Additionally, the regression equations
designed in the present study provide an important tool to improve the existing knowledge of bee
colonies, specifically the southern ones of Iberian Peninsula. These equations are based on large
amounts of data and can be used to make computer models that allow us to predict the behavior and
evolution of bee populations, or improve the existing ones [86]. This is essential, as long as regression
studies are based on a sufficient amount of data, to predict the effects over climate change, the use
of chemicals in intensive agriculture or the reduction in biodiversity, especially plants, which may
become progressively extinct at a much higher rate than vertebrates [87].
The use of objective data derived from hive monitorization may be the starting point for the
revolution of the knowledge available on beehives and honeybees themselves. Through the use of
hive integrated sensors, videographic advances and specific software, not only will researchers be
able to integrate the findings derived from the present paper but also be able to obtain accurate and
objective data of a diverse indole (for instance, perform colony and brood assessments and monitor
flight activity) with the ability to involve much lower personnel and time demands minimizing beehive
manipulation and handling [88,89]. The possibility to obtain timely observations helps to improve the
quality of predictive models, which may be profitable, even in the context of relatively high initial
investments. Furthermore, as suggested by Bermig et al. [88], new software and technological advances
can help to save drawbacks such as those derived from the need to maintain sufficient sample sizes to
maintain statistical power, which in turn, determines the ability to model present data and to predict
future data.
New technological advances will offer the possibility to delve into the biology of bees in the
Iberian Peninsula, with the help of new automated photographic analysis systems of the surface of food
reserves and broods inside the colony [88], as well as the bee entrance to and exit from the hive [82] to
provide data which may enable the building of predictive models. These issues, together with a greater
knowledge of the pathology of bees, will allow us to make better decisions, both at the beekeeper and
the legislative level, to help protect these insects and ensure that they remain one of the fundamental
elements for the maintenance of the biodiversity of our planet.
5. Conclusions
The bees of the Iberian subspecies used in this study have a low regulatory ability in relative
humidity within the colony compared with temperature, as well as a great tolerance to low humidity
conditions. The colonies presented a greater ability for thermoregulation in the center of the brood
nest with respect to peripheral areas, keeping it at values close to 34 ◦ C. The prolonged rainy cycle
of the spring of 2017 caused a reduction in the potential growth of colonies and the profitability of
beekeeping in southern Spain. Real-time monitoring has proved to be a very useful and effective tool
to control the conditions inside the hive and to assess their relationship with climatic factors.
Supplementary Materials: The following are available online at http://www.mdpi.com/2071-1050/12/16/6431/s1,
Table S1. Summary of the significant (p < 0.05) pairwise differences (Green) obtained after Dunn’s test for the
levels of the factors of Year, Month, Hour, Position, Hive, Supers, and Wind (n = 545,122) assessed in Iberian bee
colonies; Table S2. Medians for internal environmental hive and hive weight variables for each of the levels of
the factors of Year, Month, Hour, Position, Hive, Supers, and Wind (n = 545,122) assessed in Iberian bee colonies
(the greener the higher, the redder the lower); Table S3. Summary of the results of CATREG analysis for Humidity
1 (brood nest) and 2 (feed area), Temperature 1 (brood nest) and 2 (feed area) and weight.
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1.

El sistema Wbee, diseñado para la monitorización remota de colonias de abejas Apis
mellifera, basado en la plataforma Waspmote, ha alcanzado los objetivos inicialmente
propuestos.

2.

La organización a tres niveles del sistema (dispositivos inalámbricos en las colmenas,
servidor local en el colmenar y servidor para almacenamiento en la nube), ha resultado
ser muy eficaz, permitiendo la transmisión y el almacenamiento seguro de los datos, así
como el acceso on-line a los mismos.

3.

El sistema Wbee incorpora actualmente sensores para registrar el peso total de las
colmenas, así como la temperatura y la humedad relativa en diferentes puntos de la
colonia, admitiendo la posibilidad de añadir nueva sensórica para medir otras variables.

4.

En los primeros ensayos con el sistema Wbee se realizó el seguimiento completo de una
floración con interés apícola, registrando la evolución del peso, la temperatura y la
humedad relativa en diferentes partes de las colmenas, permitiendo profundizar en el
conocimiento de las colonias en este periodo, demostrando ser una herramienta muy útil
en investigación y para el uso de los apicultores, al ayudar a planificar el manejo de las
colmenas y a optimizar las visitas a los colmenares.

5.

La monitorización de las colmenas de abejas en las floraciones de 2016 y 2017, en nuestra
estación experimental en el Campus Universitario de Rabanales en Córdoba (España),
permitió estudiar los efectos de un episodio meteorológico extremo, con altas
temperaturas y reducción de las precipitaciones, que según los modelos de cambio
climático serán más frecuentes en el futuro. Estos efectos se manifestaron con un
acortamiento de las floraciones, produciéndose una bajada del valor comercial de la miel
y un fuerte incremento del estrés alimentario sobre las abejas, lo cual podría explicar parte
de los problemas de pérdida de colmenas.

6.

Este mismo ensayo sirvió para reivindicar a las abejas como bioindicadores, al reflejar las
condiciones ambientales a través de la evolución de las floraciones y su repercusión en las
colonias.

7.

La monitorización permanente de colmenas durante los años apícolas de 2016 y 2017,
permitió valorar las interrelaciones del medio interno de nuestras colonias con las
condiciones ambientales externas. Ello redundó en un conocimiento más profundo de
nuestras abejas.
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8.

Las colonias de abejas usadas en el estudio, de la raza ibérica, mostraron diferencias en
relación a la regulación de las condiciones microclimáticas del interior de las colmenas
respecto la bibliografía relativa a las abejas del centro y norte de Europa. Los datos
recogidos en nuestro estudio muestran una baja capacidad regulatoria de la humedad por
las abejas, al contrario que la temperatura que mantuvieron en valores cercanos a los 34ºC
en el centro del nido de cría, y una gran tolerancia a las condiciones de sequedad.

9.

El estudio de las relaciones entre las condiciones ambientales y el medio interno de
nuestras colonias, y la creación de un modelo de regresión que incorpora estas variables,
nos permitirán colaborar en el diseño de estrategias que permitan adaptar nuestra
apicultura a las nuevas condiciones bioclimáticas que ya se manifiestan.
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